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Southern WiDOi s University at Ca-bonda1e

Trustees updated on program cuts
curriculum and instruction degr<le
and !he eliminalion of !he specialisl

Board approves 4.8 _ _t·• . ,
EDWARDSVILLE - SIUC
administrator.; told ~ .. SIU Board
of Trustees Thuniday that three
cutbacts ploposed by the state
would hind.:r the school's stature
and po..sil-Iy force 311 increase in
srudeD1 foes.
Administrators r-:-f'!iTcd LO
proposals including !he eliminalion
of the College of Technical
Careers. Ihe elimination of tbe
internalional and economic
developmc:nt offICe and elirrunatioo
0( SUIIe funds to ~
- (These areas) tri.'g in millions
of dollar,; of revenue !bat cannot be
(replaced through) reallocation."

By . . . . . . T.1CIIdIk
MI •
WtIIIf

.....,.t

SIUC Presider1l John Guyon said in
a suuus rqJOIt during !he moeting.
"SIUC IICCds money. and to cut

funds eyen tually would hun the

stbooI's mission-"
Thursday. !he Board of TrusIees

voted to cut four academic
concentrat ions including the

education master's of arts in adult
"""-"':31ion areas, the bachelor·s of
arts iJ~ computer science. the
specialist degree major in the

.new charges

S1a!I Report

By Joe LIttrell

To the probable displeasure of
University
administrators.
Playboy's spring college feature
hits the stan<ls Monday displaying
~ students prominently on !he
oection·s fUll pile.
The spring college padcage of
!he April issue of Playboy i1u a
two-page photograph spread of
Iludents cbeerins in front of •
hO.le at S 10 S. Beverage SI.
adjacent to a reyeal ing shol of
STUC IIIudcnI TIlIlW"II Unverzagt of
RM:non.
SlIIdenb who ~ in the pk:ture
at S lOS. lleverl(e did not ...." to
mind and for "'" ll10Il pan wcte
.~clled about belnlln Playboy.

Poice Wnler

Few pe:oplc are willing (0
axnment on charges filed against a
fo.mer SIUC employee for
allegedly embezzling more than
S\lO.!XXl in lJniv=~y funds.
John F. Meister. former SIUC
pollution cc..nlrol director ~ was
-.,04 w ' bM ...
tI1dI

uf offici.1

mi scClnducl in Jie-k,an C ount)'
Coon TlIO.1day.
In August
Meister was
convicted of 12 counu of forgery
and one ,........ of theft by cIecqtiun

and ,.ntcneed to

two year

probation and 10 week.nd, 01
homot IrnptiIonmenI, nnod S!.(n),
and on1tmcS kl perform 50 houri or
tlOIMIWIlty

TbI pIIIIIcM wtrt tabJJ IMC fill,
Aaron 1.luer. I ir•• hmln In

_ CUTS,~15

include the SIUC pictures.
"We hay. a :uliy good photo
staff, ODd we Mye the photo editCIS

decide on lb.\! pictures that are
going to be used," she said. " It's
often juS! • configuration on the
page. which photo fib and which
doesn'L We do group shoIs 11 a lot
of the colleges. Tbc opportunity
wu ,here (at SIUC), and it was a
good """""L"

Eric. Balhm. a senior in

cinematography from Naperv~le .
said it has been • dreom of his to be
in Playboy.
"I blY" ..Iways thouaht tbe
picture,. were lutefully done, "
1I.lhm said. "It'. ft good

maptlne."
Regardl.

of bow wleful the

.1eetrlcaI1IIAInMInt from fIIIorIa.

lItI'\Ia.

Ald hi flIoIIlhI k -

'the wnvlcUons .temmed from
Meister's supplying of fonns and
fcqing oignatun:s tho! aJIowed the
illegal dumping of oil and asbeoitosconta minated was te into arel

1andf.11s.
The DC'" "" of cIwges ..., being
jointly "ursued by tbe Illinois
Attorney GenetaI' s off~ and !he
JllCltsoo County Stat,', Attorney.
The cIwges allege that MeiSler.
_

psycboIogy .
Administrators are stn:amIining
academic
degrees
and
concentrations in an effon to
pr...m the lllinois Boord of Higher
Educo1im with a progm!S rqJOIt in
September responding to tbe
"~roductivity, . quality
and
priorities" document issued last
year.
Guyon S8ld if athIetJCS ..., cut.
another studLn! fee increase
probably would be necessary to
keep certain program< aIloaI.
. Howeyer, be acknowledged a

Bunny visits campus
before Easter holiday

State slaps
'Jleister with

and one count

degree program in educational

of •

That's the ticket
Nick Kuhn, • sophomore In foreatry from Cttlc:ligo, ftlla
rut • raffia ticket for • : E a W l naungluNa, 'Ip
beJm 0( ~ at the
Sprtng BNItII" tibia In
the Student Center Hall 01 F _
aftImoon.

IIEISTEI, page 10

JIIII.

"Byeryliody told me we didn'l
have a chance of bei", in il. It',
national coyera.e of my face,"
Lauer ,aid. "When I gel home il
will be 8JUI becawie all my frienda
will see it. My roommate and I
M'"e asuboaiption to it. It', a good
maguine. It', infonnative, and it

has good pictures."
Karen RinS Borgs trom , a
publicist for Playboy, said the
photo staff made the decision to

Qu. up thIr IIdmlnistmion
wtII'l't be too hItppy Itbout our
Playboy party IIChooI \megD.

USG joins groups pushing smoke-free deadline
By JonathItn Senft
Health Wnter

Because the University has
becorrIC more concerned With the
health huar(.s of secondhand
smoke, Sille: is looking to bun all
indoor sl11<Jking on campus by mid·
summer

The Undergraduate Student
Goyemment Wednesday J<'lOed
oIher campus constituency group<
in t'uBhinl to move up the neVI
SIL'" Indoor smoking policy froon

.,
County board OKs
proposed landfill
expansion plan

Jan. I. I99S, to July 1,1993.
The policy will ban smoking
mside all sruc struCllIres, but it is
not yet clear whether dorm rooms
wiU be Included. USG supported •
ban for dO'Tll room•. Smoking is
accepted now only in designated
...,.. on campus.
"'The move was something that
was 6vi~e to have to take plxle in
iltht of !he EPA announcemenJ on
!he dangers of lIOCClIId-Nnd smoke.
This is a wise move." Slid Brad
Cole, USG presideru

I

USG jrined lhe Civil Service
Council, the Faculty Senate, the
Admini5lJ11tiYe/PrOfusionai Staff
Council and the Graduate and
Profe.. ional Student Council in
endorsing a new deadline.
The Intercollegiate Athlel ic
Advisory ComruiUllC voted 10 bon
smoti ng in tho Arena. The
Graduate Council "'ill vote on the
policy in April.
"'The new policy is universal,"

Cole said. "II will apply to every
indoor IitruclUre on c.mpul.

OpInion

Legislators fight to
meet bill deadlines
for Senate, House

-see page 4
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including indivi.!" Jl faculty offx:es,
whic~.

Irt not included in th e

= = t policy. n

The new policy will be llCOt back
to the president's office with the
support of !he USG. The pre.-ideOl
will then decide, from reaction
from otheT constituonts. whether
the policy will take effect.
Although the policy passed
through the USG, the yote was not
unanimous. Results were 18 for the
propoul and 7 againsl, with I

Presidenl fr.yon Aid his cabinet
has to awail all tile details Ind get
input from !he yllricus constituents
to decide next !he course of action.
Dayid SaUDden, ~ pnosidcnt
of the Ciyil Service Couocil, the
group tho! originally submilltd !he
proposal. Aid this is DOl a move to
preve,lI others from anoking. It is a
move 1:; promote the ...fety of
othc:B.
The American Lung AssociaIion
... SMOKE, pau-7

abstention.

DungeonB, dragons
attract students
wanting to get away
-story on page 5

Basketball critics
become ~Ulet after
Salukls c Indl MVC
-story on page 16

.
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Sports
Toumament win sil ncas Saluki critics
By Karyn Vlverfto
Sports Writer

Now that !he SaJuitis "'" going If) \be NCAA Toumament,
!he e..:i1lomcnl of SlUC I>askeIbalI bas takeo \be lIRa by storm.
Fans greeted \be Saluki bus 011
iCtUm from St. Louis in
the early boon of Tuesday moming to welcome Il<r.ne !he
Missouri Valley Canf=nc:c champs.

r.s

Already there are conference cbampionship T-shiru
avaiIable, JUS! liJcc !he ones !he SaJukis donned 011 ESPN with
NCAA ones soon 10 come.
'
Tones weren ' l always so good this season for !he team and
coach Ricb Herrin. Earlier in !he season. m;ony people voiced
displeasure over the leam's failure 10 perform as expecIed
levels.
. Expectations were high for !he Saluki team wbich murnod
five starters 10 !he floor, :ocluding the Valley's prc:micr player,
semor forward Ashraf Amaya.
SIUC staned !he season off at 9-1, but sooo after came !he
SaJuki road woes in coofcrmce play, aod suddmly then: were
complaints aboul the <earn aod Herrin.
Even though the Salukis suffered some tough losses this
season; it was not bani \0 keep them .-waled. Herrin said.
" We never had more than a couple losses at a time~ so it
wasn'l bani for us 10 slay up," he said.
" We bave always stayed focused and ban kepi in
perspectJve that every game mUS! bave a winner aod a !.;ocr."
Now that SIUC bas won a bid \0 !he NCAAs, !he talk bas
quieted down.
Saluki g uard Cbris Lowery said Monday night'. victory
should definitely quiet Ibe people wbo were down 01\ the
Salukis this season.
"All those people that said 'fire Rich Herrin' are now patting
h;, back.- he said 1bey are baodwagoo people, but we can' t
worry about that. "
Herrin s;6d he bas no comment 10 any critics from the season
and JUS! wants \0 concentrate on !he positive.
"I imow I bave a job to do , aod our winning !he (MVC)
tournamcDl wu • peal way 10 cod !he yeM in the ooofen:oce,he said.
"It wasn'l an easy yeM, bot our finish bas been rewarding 10
the pr<>gJWII and players and has been peal public relalioos for

_I

our university."
Since coming 10 !he team in : 985 to repI.:e . - "'"""
Van Winkle, Herrin bas CUlded !he Saluki. 10 • 140-106
II:lCClI'd. SIUC compiled &6 wins cIurina the 1989-92 .........
the most wins OYer. four-year If*' II SIUC.
Herrin bas WOllIWO MVC reCUIat· _ cbampionshipo and
bas C<lllected hl.
win, It It alao Hmin·. filii
NCAA 1000mlllltfti appearance after ,oln, 10 Ilwl NatlOllAl
InvlWlOn T_IIIIIIIII f _ _•
Salukl forward MI"" Pavki¥1c said hi hit pd hit team It
=:,.~ NCAAt, bIcaaM It.helP!! ~.1IIal hit CCIIIdJ It a

nroc

"'~IIf"""1M

SIIuId mill'. a-atbIII oaectI AIctI ttentn ~ . . aftIr the -.n
arrived home from SL Louie .n.r capturfng the MI ..ourf veney
ecm.r.- Tounwnent title IIanIMy nIghL

"ThlJ Is going to M1UIOVerybod)' up," hluld,
1bere was • lot of pressure on CoocIt Herrin 10 ..iii, 1Mnow that we have, then: is goinC 10 he a lot of people around
that we don 'I know."

Saluki women to play for NCAA bid
Slue, SMSU meet for 3rd straight year in title titt
The SICC WOinen', baskelball
Ieam hope> !hal !he IhinI time is a
cbann when il plays SoulbweSi
Missouri Slate in !he chaInpion1hip
game of Ihe Mi u ouri Valley
CanfeteoOl' Thumamenl Salunlay
niahI in Springfield. Mo.
The Lad)' Bears have defeated
!he Saluitis !he last IWO yeaR in !he
final came 10 caplure Ihe
uxnamcnI rille. The peir of SMSU
wins were ~ of !he IMI &.r.'
seven~lame winning streak over

!he Salulli.

A win would give !he school its
second NCAA Tournamenl henh
in iix daY'Salurday '
game for Ihe
aUlomatic bid for the NCAA
ToumamenI fCll~ two of !he lOp
tIfte ..ods in !he toumamenL No.
I aeod SMSU JOt 10 !he finals with
a 83-53 win OYer No. 4 DBke. The
No. 3 aeod Salukis kepi ~'lcir title
hopes alive with . 71-69 overtime
UjRt of No. 2 o"iJhIon.

The Lady Be.n took c.re of
business with the Saluki, during
!he regular season, sweeping both
game, from SlUC on lhe way 10
!he
MVC WOIIlt:I\'S title.
On Jan. 8, SMSU lOpped the
Salukis. 65,58 in • game on ESPN.
In that game, Saluki. Anita SCQII
and Robin Smith shot a combined
I of 14 from !he r,.1d for • Idal of
four points. The S.lukis
outrebounded SMSU , 37·25 ,
including an 18-1 adv~ on !he

rust

offensive glu , bUI 41-pErcenl
shooting doomed SIUC ID !he loss
collUM.
On Feb. 25 , snow ballered
Carrondale, and the Lady Bean
did Ihe same 10 Ihe Sal uk ii,
claiming a 68·57 win to clinch !he
MVCcrown.
SIUC won Ibe bailie of Ibe
boards qain, but juslliJcc !he fir>I
game, were hampered by poor
shooting (44 penx:nI).
1\p-off is oct for 1:05 p.rn.

Southern IUInoI$

at

SW MIssouri State
~ SaIurI:Ioy
Tlmr. 7:05 p.m.
Sfte: 5pWIgtieId. Mo.
~ WUEZ-FM l0a5
AKonItI: SIUC 1&-9

SIN Mo.Sl 2IHI

aI"

IAII...-Ing: Feb. 2S
SIll _
The lAdy Bears
<*lched . . MIIC title ..., a
68-57 win CYfJI . . SMJIds.

slue set for outdoor track season
substantial improvemenL' in the

DeNoon said

~~" hesaid

The ~laIuki women'. tracl< and
field te ,'II will beain i ~ outdoor

_durin&opringtroak.

o.

The S.lu\is will compele II
meell In New Orl ••
anel
Nadlvillc, Tenn.
SIUC i, e ' pecll"l tm·prove·
mcnts in lOIII.ru- events and
SU<:It as !he
and
Ih javelin, S.luki coach Don

rteld

DeNooauid.
"I wouItIlib
th

O4It

PoaendaI all""",fercnoe ~
"",Jude NaooIia Moon: in !he ....
jump aod triple jump. t.e.m Jtced,
Kathy KClShaw, Debonth DecbIu
and Dawn Barefoot in the lenl'
d i _ eventS, Rebca:a Coyne in
!he lOO-melCr hurdles, Crystallo
Constlfttinou in the 400 metm,
aod April Cokdy in !he shot put.
The ""Iy scored eveDl as the
New Oriooas _ will he !he relay
even
• Tbere
will he rA> scored
__
\be VandortIIIt..-.

c .hould do rather well,-

., would like us to
stay healthy
throughout the
season and get
substantial
improvement in the
standings,·
- TrIICk oo~ Don DeNoon
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GRENADE HURLED AT GERMAN PORN BOSS ,

9-0788

• ChooIe from CM!r 500 Hi. . Quality
• Images to add iMPACT to your .brodu'e
• OI' ~euer. We can~reprodu<:e
• your company/orpnizalion's •

._-------•

A hind pcnadc 11uown at a moving car ill the :-t of Berlin Thursday
miDcd a 34-year-old man who nms a porn cinema, a municipal aocurily
officiII said. In a myslerious auact dial analyses said may have come
from IDIcrwodd hit men, \be gronade bIa.Ied \be vX:e boss's "'" Mcrccdcs
/90 sedan as it aosoed a bridge. Sewot other .ehiclcs were cIamaged and
wU>daws smashed 6S high as the thinI SIDry of a .-by building.

ARMED MEN HOLD 22 HOSTAGE IN NICARAGUA -

two people were released Thursday from the N"1CQgUIID cmIIassy in San
Jose where thru armed men are still holding 22 people including
AmbassIKIor Alfonso RobeIo hostage. The IIosIapIaters. who occupied
the embassy 00 Monday, ann<lIIIICed IaIe Wednesday the reIeaoe of the
two hostages
a fust td.lphooe oonW2Slllioo with N"1CQgUIID inlerior
MiniSIa" AIfIedo Mcodieta.

-.-

~ T.l'OUIf/lJb~M.'" GoII....~
-

,

an.r

cry-re Back Again!
Baby Ferr Is AI Bere!

PMIE~TALKPEACE -

MiniJIer ~
~'a.e 0in1OD administrIIioo will
ys to ~ tile
.
East talks Friday IS the
lsraeli lead« begins his WasltinglOn visiL Rabin is !CbeduIed to meet
President Bill Oirwon Monday II the While Hoose. Belure \ben, he wiD
meet Friday It the Stale Department with Secretary of Stale WaITen
OIrisIcpbor.just IB:t from a Middle East trip.

IsneJi

IocIIc ~

$]D

THAI TUR1l.E SMUGGLER NABBED BY JAPANo:sE-

:a:'.:.-:.":.-:.--

A Thai man was am:SIed by Japanese police at Narita aitport. east of
Tokyo, for trying to smuggle 175 endangered tunics into the country,
media reportS said Thursday. The animals are protected under the
WasbingtoD Convention prohibiting tnIde in ~es flIcing danger of
e.:tinction. The Thai man. identified as Oqndit Pichest. bad 17S land
tor1Oiscs .ushed in his jacb:t pocIo::ts.l.iquor canons and his luggage.

Whites, Sabies, and Cinnamons
_.

~

qoesIiano and';" {:' - .........
... Iomtan& .............

549-7211

5:1~
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VocIIa

~

--
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20120

$1

All Fl.""",

150m!

lijunite $]12
Napa Ridge

~-750m}

S4D
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BABIES COULD NOT WAIT Flit RUSH HOUR A baby boy was born Thursday at the side of a freeway in PasadeI1a,
Calif., and half an hour later a woman wc:nt inro Jabor 011 a fioeway in San
Bernardino, Calif. The boy was deliveml in a vebic:Ic along the Pasadena
fmeway &boot 6:30 a.m., said a California Higbway Patrol Officer. About
7 a.m., a womao wc:nt into labor in a car 00 the San Bernardino Freeway.
She was taken \0 a bospital and :;ave birth to a girl II 7:50 a.m. Both
moms were going to 00spitals when the freeway "rush" began.

TASK FORCE
TO MEET BEHIND,..CLOSED
DOORS jud&e ruJcd - , . \IIat _
Bill au-.'. _

A U .s. _

force on health care reform may lJold most of its delibetative meetings in
private. Republicans ",'!II medical i n _ groups fiJed suit against the
presjdcl1t.::Iaiminf that a 1m law lmown as the Sunshine N1. reqWed the
ImIc furoe 10 meet mpiIIic bec::au!e its c:hairwanan, Hinr.y ROIIIam Clinton,
is a privalC citizen. The law requires fedctal task forces and adviaory
ammissions on wh£h priw:e citiwls """'" \0 hold public ll'IOetings.

AMA, SUFlGE'.)N GENERAL TARGET JOE CAMEL SlqIlOII GalmII A'.b1ia Novelkl and the Amoriam Medical As90ciatim are
sponsoring 8 ccatest \0 _get children \0 teU "Old Joe Camel" to <lull
smOOng. The oonleSl. called "Say no, Old Joe," is aimed JII the Old Joe
QuneI ~ for Camei cigaretlOl. A S\IIdy published in the
December 1991 Journal of the American Medical Association found
childrm ~ the camel as much as Mickey Mouse.

NEBRASKA FLOODS LEAVE 1,500 HOMELESS -

'HI BIG ONI

l.qo cIoop JDI «11m """ piuD ~ I IOPIIII1I 0"" 0 ··' 0

$9.89

Rising Oo')(! walClS in Nebraska have forced l.soo people from their
homes, stranded livestocl:, and flooded fanns and highways. About 100
people had 10 he canied by National Guard heIiccpICrs away from warm
that have risen as high as 10 to 12 feel Ice jams over the past three days
have dammed scctioos of four rivers, sending waw coursing through
film lands. over roads and into homes.
- from Dally egyptian
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Regionallandfill lans
OK'd by county board
By Angela L Hyland
EnvIronmentaJ Writer
~ew plans for tbe Southern
lOinois Regional Landfill approved
by the Jackson County Board win

provide a safer environment for
residents while saving the county
money, board members said.
The plan will raise the permitteJ
height of the landfill from 420 to
5 I5 feet, said Geofge Browning,
public health environmentalist for
Jackson
County
Health
Depao1ment's solid waste division.
Last year. stricter environmental

regulations went into effect,
Browning said. He said an
inspection by the Environmental
Protection Agency showed several
discrepancies with new policies.

$WI Photo by MIke Von HOOK

Studying sculpture
Crai g Wilso n, a sen ior In advanca
technical studies from Sterling, studies

for a midterm on top 01 an abstract piece
of metal sculpture ThunKlay afternoon.

To comply with new guidelines.
a number of problems have to be
dealt with - ihe most se riou s
being the problem of seepage. said
nm Kerley, Jackson County Board
member.
"The pe rmit will help control
seepage by allowing them to have
(landfill water) a little higher that way it will sJope off better," he
scid.
The new site also will have ",ells
l..<talled :mel • plastic liner ploce<l
over a clay base, he said.

But ratber than .ttempting to
remedy the ituauon. Kerley said

the pr III owner ' considering
tiling it 10 Thomaa: Volini.
chairman of Continental \Vasle
Industries of
J.
"Under the old design. you were
running a greater risk of ground
wate.r contamination occurring,"
Browning saul. " The new plans for
the lining system and the collection
system virtually will eliminate
ground w.uer oontaminaJi,.....

am.

Kerley said this h.~ been a
problem in the past.
'1bere had been some seepage
before. and neighbors had
complained." he .aid.
Kerley said he does not
anticipate any.problems witjt the

improved site: Valini put' inuch
wori< into the project, so he is going
to want to make sure the landfill
will be well-maintained, he said.
"He's put a lot of time and
money into the landfill." Kerley
said. " He 's not going to be
jeopardizing that by throwing any
IOric waste into it."
If preoent 0WDe'" pulled out and
Volini did not choose to buy the
landfill. Jackson County taxpayers
wo uld have to shoulder Ihe
fmancial burden of improving the
site. K.;iey Solid.

Fewer billsR,,,,filed because of party disagreements

By Jeremy Anley
Politics Writer

Legislators filed late inlo
Wednesday night to meet the
deadline fo< the gening Senate and
House bills. but the number of bills
that come before Gov. Jim Edgar
may he fewer than ir. past years.•
official
Sen. lim Rea , D-Christopher,

said because the House has a

Democrat majority and the Senate
has a Republican majority, bills
that are agreed on are slim.

'\ .... . •.#+..
~

,

said both paniesmuSl agree
on bolls before they reach Edgar.
"Now we',.. going to see a lot of
Republican bills going 10 the
Oer,,.,craLS. and vice-versa. and
that·s going to be interesting." he
said. "A lot of bills will never see
the governor's desk."
Bills introduced and coontroduced to the Senale by Rea
include the following:
• • bill amending the [IJinois
Controlled Act to give enhanced
penalties for delivering controlled

su bstances in a shopping mall.

place of worship, public street or
place of public accommodation.
• a bill ameoding the Ek:ctronic

Fund Transfer Transmission
Facility Act to requin: automatic
teller machjnes to bear a sign
slating the fees imposed on a

consumer for its use.

from co pying and inspecti on

R ights

requirements.
Jerry Hawkins. D- Du Qu oin .
said he filed most of his bills last

di scrimination on the basis of
sexual orient.alion was fIled under

Act

proh ibitinf

the sponsor.;liip of Rep. Levin.
Dixon said ihe ACLU supports a
numher of b, iJ)troduced in the
House and the&nate.
The ban - corpo<al punishment
solicitation, More information is support
the ACLU is
concerni
ng
Ihe
bills
wiJl
be
again;!
any type on ph ysiOlJ
provided oext _ _
punishment at scbooIs, and the bill
Mary Dixon. legislative director concerning the han now is on the

week and focu sed main ly on

economic development bills.
Bills introduced by Hawki ns
include job <=Ilion and telepbone

• a bill amending the Fr=dom of
Information Act to provide rnat
rraffic or rescue accident witness
information may be orovided
without an unw8ITaJUed invasion of of the American Civil Liberties
personal privacy thai would Union . said the anticipated
otherwise keep that information amendment to the Illinois Jiwnan

floor of the Senale afler being
approved by the Senale Education
Committee, ~on said

-.,
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FaculIY Rep......I8li..
Walier B. JaehnIjJ

Goal for students:
Use break wisely
FINALLY! THE TIME HAS COME to let off a little
steam, ease the tension that has built up through the
semester and ease into relaxation.
It is time for the long awaited spring break vacation, that
tremendously popular time that most students would
agree is a cherished time indeed.
And considering just how precious it is, using that time
wisely and constructively should be a goal for everyone.
CONTRARY TO POPULAR BELIEF, not all SIUC
students will be laying on a beach in Florida, guzzling
beer and getting tanned. Many will stay in Carbondale.
For example, there are many SIUC international
students that cannot afford to go home for the break.
And there are many non-traditional students as we)) as
traditional stutlenl s that have made their home in
Carbondale who will not be going home or traveling to
exotic locales. ..
By taking internships and working par1/full time jobs,
Recently
the
academic
lDany stud.e,p~ n)Jave opted to spend their break in community has expressed much
constructive wa)lS.
coocem about cultural divOlSity, in

Letters to the Editor

Concerns about cultural 'diversity
largely a-problel}1 with Atllericans

STI LL "Ol'ilERS HAVE CHOSEN to give of
themselves to others in selfless and rewarding ways.
Groups such as Habitat for Humanity, which has a
campus chapter, will be constructing houses for people
who would not otherwise have the opportunity to own a
home.
And SIUC's Student Environmental Committee, during
the last weekend of break, will be holding an activist
meeting to provide interaction for those interested in
the environmenr. and information of how to become
involved.
Spring break also affords students with an ideal time to
either get caught up on homework and studying or to
simply get ahead.
Spending time with loved ones also provides a
rewarding experience.

the hope of improving human
relations.
""
The goal is to ClJC<>tJI3ge,i1lIdents
to emphasize with Americans
whose concerns ( for reasons
including ethnirity and gender) are
too often neglectM.
However. the concern of most
people involved in this discussion
stops at our natiooaJ borders. This
is perhaps underswldabJe; afte<r all,
people tend to care more about
their own group than about those
whom they pen:eive as oulSideJs.
In spite of its laudable goals.
sucb narrow-mindedness is
unfortuna.te.
Inst.ad of treating foreign
language as part of the cullural
C:iversity reqUirunent. most of the
faculty are content to concentrate
on Ibe study of various
pennulations of American culture,
rather than that of people outside of
the United States.
, I

BY ENGAGiNG IN SUCH ACTIVITIES, there is a
rejuvenation of the self and ultimately this is what
everyone needs.
During the semester, it is often to easy to neglect proper
eating, exercise and sleep habits. By failing to adopt these
basic necessities, sl'Jdents are not able to perform to their
utmost abilities.
Spring break should be a time to get back in touch with
The city of Carbondale bas
suggested raising the bat entry age
people's greatest asset: themselves.
This goal can be accomplished much easier if spring from t8 to 21 as a means of
underage drinking.
break is put 10 use wisely. This is not to say that laying on COIIlroIIing
Unfortunately, this would not
the beach in Florida will not provide any of these benefits sotve the drinking problem.
- but there are other ways that many wiil find just as but would create new problems
instead.
fulfilling if not more rewarding.

Instructors a~e '
•'

annarentlv obsessed .
""
/~
with domiJSIic
l
'
l rI
concems Ipartlcu a Y
when their
department can use
them as an e'''cuse to
A'
enhance their own
programs).
'_Dstructors arc apparentl y
obsessed with domestic conCCmB
(particularly when their depanmcnt
can use them as an excuse to
enbance their own programs).
This attitude suggests the very
kind of selfish chauvinism Ihat
concerns about cultural diversity
are meant to combaL
On the other hand, such willful

negI<d to foreign culture threatens
us a t the very fundamental
pocketbook level.
Expens increasingly emphasize
the imponance of Ihe global
economy. an economy lba' i.
continually changing.
FOI example, in addition to the
currer.'t impOlt::!",ce of Europe and
Japan. llJey proje<:t that in 20 yean
OIina's national economy will be
the biggest in the world, surpassing
even our own.
. As sugges ted by Professor
Landecker's recent presentation to
the IBA. at present few students are
interested in foreign culture.
Without funher encouragement
from the academic community. few
students will venture to seek the
kind of underslan ding of other
countries that can not only help
relieve international tens ions, but
can also help us compele in the
world economy. - C harles E.
Hammond, assistant professor,
foreign
languages
and
literature

Raising bar entry age not a solutiOn for city

The reason raising the bat entry

in Carbondale would not
SPENDING SPRING BREAK WISELY should be age
prevent drinking by minors is
paramount in everyone's mind.
because it wcuJd still be too easy
Spring break presents a unique opportunity to en~ge in for them to get alcohol.
rewarding activities that mighi not be possible dunng the
People would start bu ying
quality fake 1.0. 's. or going to Coo
normal frenzied pace of a tJniversity student's schedule.
Having goals that use spring break constructively will Coo's, Fred's or other bars in the
immedulc area outside of
make spring break that much more enjoyable.

Edi10rial Pnlit"ies

.

Carbondale.
Also more people would have
parties or wcuJd..ooy beer in tiquor
stores and drive arou nd un til
finding • good pJace to drink.
One problem that this would
creale, is tbat now rather than
walki ng the bars (as many IS
fresbmen ano sophomores do)
these students would I.e drunk and
in cars.
As I result there wouJd be many
more drunk drivers on the road
w ith studen ts driving as rar as
Marion and Murphysboro in order
to get drunk.
Another problem with raising the

age is that it" would eventually
change the University from one of
the predominantly independent
students to o ne with a mostly
Greek student body.
Since fraternities and sororiti..
would bave parties for aU members
both over and under 2t. underage
SlUdent.s wouJd begin joining these
organizatioos as the easiest means
of getting a bold of aIcoItol
As more and more students did
this, SIUC would lose its
independent atmosphere which
makes it "'1 unique in this region of
the country. - DavId GI bson,
senior, history

.

A: You
B:LeUer
C: Editor
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'"11"1 di's!!elief-not horror. jU "
general disbelief-I lurned 10 1M
window and Aid, 'OK, $piD!. let's
see you. '" Price said. "Instantly, 1
felt Ihe lemperalure dro p 10
[=zing in that hallway and I fell
knives allover my body. Needless
10 say, I goucared riglll then."
Price said be used .
his bible to

,1111\1"111 .. re

trhll';fJ.lh

Lion i. Ibe main 10<>1 of
the game. Players of the
games imagine thei·
way through adventures designed
by company 1l)Odules or other
players.
Dice are used for
the detmninatioo of

outcomes. but the
resl of the gam< is

left
10
the
"'lmplete imago
ination of the
players.
Dungeons &.
Dragons is the most
widely \rnown teo
pltq'lng.1,,,,ie. ul
Ihe g~e.!
Iso
include
sci~nce
ficlion and techno·

1ogica\ games.
The books ass<>ciated wnh the games
have caused much of

~:t,~

and views about the games.
Price invi1ed Bob over to ta\k at

Former SIUC student Tun Price
remembers his college years. He
remembers dorm life. He remem·
ben his studits. He n:memben his
friends.
He also remem!>.:rs tht demon
be encountered al Thompson PninL
Pricr~ a residenl of ML Vernon,
was an avid player of Ibe roleplaying game Dun~t..onl and
Dragons in his college years. But it
was his <DOOWlIer with a devil
turned his life into one of
ChristianilY withoul the garr.es,
be said.
Price believes Dungeons &
Dragons is the workings of the
devil. oDd . . ..-..I
pans of the nation.

rus building in Thompson Point.
1llere. before a lorge window, Price
lalked 10 S<:l; aboul Jes", Christ
and his recent experience in feeling
the power of the Holy SpiriL
Bob then said an unholy spiril
bad been
fol\ow-

Price said he
watched as the
characters in the
adventure rode in a
magic boat that wound past
. a founlain of dice used .in the
games. Not being able 10 free
himself of the piclure , he
repeoted to God and rebuked
the devil-freeing himself
from the hold Du nge~ ns &
Dra'!OOS had on his Iii",
To this day, P rice said he
believes Ibe.game is a gateway

controversy surrounding the games

"I tJelieve il can be used
OS • doorway 10 Satao," be
said. "II bas caused people
to commi t suicide. It is

The controversy surrounding
the game soared to exr-reme
"',ghlS, bul after research and
lack of evidence, criticism has

- -I

n

fia, be had said ;1
just outside the
window and was coming in.

the controversy. Some
be.. • lell aboul e re·
in the
games, and these cIwacIer
alUreS mcountered

books Ibal list the naroea of
demons and devils of the game
~8 ye brought forth the iss ue of
saL'Icism.
G-"""", 000'1 Kill, a 1988 study
done by Greg Siafford of the
Games Manufacturer's Association , disclaimed many of the
repons that fed the controversy.
S tafford's report is the most
recent study investigating critics'
claitns OIl Dungeons & Dragons.
Stafford's study investigated
claitns by the NariooaI Coalition on
Television "'Violence, one of the
primary so\l.rce.s against role
playing games, afteT the1985
chairma.llJ!)[. Thomas Radecki
said, -rh~ js Do doubt in m~
nUnd that lne game Dungeons &
Dragons is caosing young men 10

grew in the early '80s when the
media found a great inteJeSt in it.
but it died when J)O proof of pr0blems of the games could be found
BUI stories of suicides and
satanism connected to the games kill ~ves and others."
deadly."
NCTV board member Pal
When confronted aboul were prominenl in the mec.fia"We dnn'l seem to gel any phone Pulling said she has DOt deall with
the satanic and suicidal issu~ of.
Ibe games, Jean Rabe, network ca\Is anymore ," be said. "Appar- the role-playing issue for rwo
coordinator of the Role Playing ently Ihe futor has died down . years, but still is ~ about
Maybe people fm •.iI:· underslood the effects it may have on cbbtlren.
Game Association, laughed loudly.
"College students are morc
Rabc: said her invol':ernent wnh what the game is abouL"
The role playing games differ
role·pl.ying games in college led
her to a job wilh TSR . a role from other games because imagina.
10 Satan.

did

fitIIen offsorne.
Price said he was a Christian
when be was playing the games, but
a call from a game·playing friend
named Bob, who said be was going
10 kill himself, changed Price's life

adventure in a
ro le· playing
game.

playing
and
board
game business. Sbe
oversees 10,000 members
who play the games in the United
States, England and AIISITaIia.
When Rabe e"tend Nonhern
IDinois University, she said she was
DOl into the pony crowd and made
some life· long friends when she
star1ed playing the games.
"I always enjoyed the fantasy
books," ~,h e said. "I have never
had. or met anyone who had a
I"<lbiern playing the games."
Tom McLaughlin , public
re\aIions manager for TSR, said the

stu4ents transform into • • to maxfrom sdtoo(
Hacken said though he and his friends
enjoy the pretend
of the game. they
know the differen
(ween reality and

Marc.~
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DRAGONS, from page 5 mature, so I don't wort}' about
lb<m IS IIIUCII.W &be IBid. "Put it..
die ~ kids Ibalarc inth.cnccG
by _
oldc:r that may lead
Ibcm 10 obsessi-.W
Pulling's &WIleSt fear is the
obscssionsomcMvewilbdlegame.
., d:inI< Ibat Ibeno is sIiII a lot of
people who play !be roIe-pIaying
pnes. but I chink more pccpIe ore
"nderstanding :1Ie danger of
obsessivCDCSS. Obsession is bad
wbeIbet if. willi die games or not.Slafford's SlUdy aloo kd:aI • II
suit:ide the NCTV labeled as !be
faull of Dungeons cl DragODS.
NCTV stated thai Roland Cartier
played .o&.D willi • fcnu, but bit
moIber denies die g.'<DC CIIlSCd her
son's death: -My son also played
Uno, Yabt=, MmopoIy and 0Iber
games...it ._ not from any game
thai my liOIIoo.-nmilled sWcicIo, Accorcli'Jg 10 the report. an in·

depth SlUdy of over 700 adoIcsccolS
who had IIlJemptcd suicide found
no case indicating Dungeons ~
Drngoos or any roIe·pIaying g.une
as a reason for ther. suicide.
The study also says the
accusations of satan ism are
groundless. saying a gBD\C CID bea

penon's first ~ 10 die occult
but _
be CXlIISidtm1 ..y more
of a doorway ." salIIIism IbaD die
a'·...,e Steven King novel,
CIIC)'CIopcdia. cr boot aare.
WblIe !be sccood ediliao of die
Advanced Dungeons cl Drqons
modules include demons and
dcvils. Ibey ore DOt ca1Ied demons
IIId dcviIs in !be boot..
An editorial from Skip Williams
in a 1990 edition of Dragon ,
explained about !be cha.'lgCS in die
new modules.
"The demons and devils in!be
ok\ MonsIor MmuIIs ..ae a prime
weapon in the campaign of
misinformatioD ...so they were
cIro!lI'ed j(m die new ediIion. II's
possible thaI demons and cI.ovils
...,;n be reviscJd into • format thai .
preserves their usefulness in
adventure design IIId does DOt glve
Ihe games deuaclOrs cbeap
1IIDJDIDIition, but dJ8I fOllD8l hasnl
been found yet.. William;; wrote.
',be SIlCOIJ(\ editioos call demoos
"baarezu," and devils "ranar'ri.w
The traditional names of cIernom,
such as Asmodeus, wer~ also
changed 0Ibernames.
McLaughlin said the changes

FRIDAY

Tom Millers outrageous Dol. Show
THE FRIDAY AFTERNOON DERAILMENT
Join The New FAD.!
5-8p.m.

$1 u75 Stoli

wiJJ bopeCuIly stillc die lIIIfouoded
rumors about die pmeI.
~ &i _ a simple IIIIIWCf to
!beproblemsoldlepmcs.
"All you ba ve to do u say a
praye<,1IId BI1!J (SMm) bas
power over you through this
game; be said. "Now )'00 bave 10
doll with your eqllipllrd. I bcrnod
mine and never been SiXCCSSfuIly
seduced back. 'Ibal is what I 'MJUId
recommend, but you've COl the
Holy Spirit in your life DOW. Ask
him. He woo'l mislead you. God
bless you.
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INDlVIDUAllZED LEARNING
___ PROGRAM
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NEED TO ADD A MID-SE.'d".;:;T"" Cu.ss?
WANT TO GET STARTED EARNING sruc CREDIT OVER SPklNG Bil.EAX?
WHY NOT TRY US?

0'

Remember when •••

-

'0

ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register through",,! the
semester. Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor as tl,e ~urse
framework .md studY.i!.' a time and place of thri;. Choosing. T o register in an ILl'
cour.e, oo-aunpus 5blatnts need to brillC a registration rorm signed by their
advisor to our office at Washington Square 'C,' We must receive payment or
$60 per credit bour wben yau register (Mastercard, Visa, and Discover now
a~). Call Ine Individualized Learning Program office at 536-TI51 for funher
informat ioo.

Spring 1993 Courses

interest rates were this 10\.\'

•

!he last thine en your mind was a new car
SIU Credit Union
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the third flo or of the Student Center,
Monday, March 22nd,
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Student Council offices, located o n

$1.35 Bud
Bottles
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CEDARHURST CHAMBER MUSIC
AMABILE PlANO QUARTET
plus bassist
Sunday. March 14. 7:30 p,rn.

UDdcrstandin& the w ......,. GEA 3~3
The Soci~lo,,,:al Penpoctive' _ J 103-3
1:1110. A=;-;can GoY!. 8< Pol. GEB 114-3"
Potit;<I of Fcni&n Nations GEB 250·3"
Modem ~ca lm·pres. G'eB 301·3
Music Uodentandin, GEe 1110-3
~:LnI DecUioo GEe 104-3
M....u., in the Visual Arts GEe 104-3'
E1....... Wy 1..oJic GEe lOS-3
EuI Asian Ci,ilizatioa GEC 213·3
InltnDOdiate AlJd>ra GED 107·3
Survey of 20th Ccutwy -'>1 AIJ 347·3
Primary FtiJlt'TbeorY AF 2011-3
Modical TmniDoJocy ABC 105-2
Intro. to Criminal Low AJ 310.3
EIccttooi"" frK AvWon ATA .'I06-4
AvioGico Silop Prxtica ATA ~1·3
Ailaafl Electrical sys. AT A 21"~
App\K:atioas ofToeII. info. ATS 416'-)1
c...o.u-r I'robIemI CErn l4O-3

\nsu....
FIN 310·3
Hospitality 8< Tourism fN lOl-3

F""'t em"" M....'ement FN 3n·3
Food 8< Beveno,. MlIlagement FN 373·3
J.aw of Journalism ./RNL 442·3'
',trod,'<lioo to Security LE 20J-3
Principles of PhysiolOJ)' PHSL 209·3
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS l4O-3"
Pol. Syo. ~can Stales POLS 414-3"
Pubtic FinaDc:ia1 Ad"; •. POLS 44)·3"
EIemoaWy Spanisb SPAN 140(a,b)-4
Soviet UtenIUIe RUSS 465-3 (in EII,\isb)
Soviet CiviJizatioa RUSS 410.3 (in EII,lisb)
lotro. Technical ear.... TC 100-3

Technicol Math TC IOS(o,h)·2
Apptied Physics TC 107(o.b)·2
Fi~ AspocIa Toell. ear-. TC 110-3
Weldin,,, Bluepnut Readi., IT !iJ·2
to,,~1U nudenu n.Md Inn. permW;OIl
"Nat _..ulab~ '0 Dfi-<tUtipilS Pol. Sd. "'_jon
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GENERAL EDUCATION PROPOSAL
3/9/93
The Gencral Education prosultation with the Faculty
!diIa:Al &li&r.Ulr.a
gram wss last reviewed in
SenaIP, will establish an
Committee EmI\IIHl ~
1985. Th •• present review was
administrative plan for
£mia:IIIIl B&:Dai!m
initiated by the Administro.General Education. As the
The General' Education (GEl
tion and the Faculty Senate.
proposal indicates, this could program was last revised in
Vanous reports and mandates
involve the present GE com- 1985. A number of factors
had suggested that a review
mittee or might involve 8 GE have necessitated revisiting
Wilt' due, including:
coun~ or standing coIDJDi-<- _. the_General Education protee. gr1UIIfDl' cuiTiculUlll1lX!ll FDli.
Revised minimum Hi
School Standards (1
2. The <Jversight committee
~y npuate. These factors
Effective 1993)
will work out a time line and include tbe 1989 a pproved
formaf
for
submitting
course
minimum
high sch(Y.)1""'!.uire-The Twenty-First Century
proposals, clarify area
menta for admission (effective
Task Force Report
descriptions where necesF:ill 1993), th., Twentv-First
-State Mandates on Cultural
sary, and solicit proposals
~ lDk ~ &Il!In,
Pluralism (House Bill 94)
from the campus at large.
legislation passed by the
which requires ". . . course
NOTE: In order to ensure
State of Dlino;s mandating
work on improving human
greater college ownership of that multi-<:ultural study be
relations to include race, ethGE courses, we are asking,
required of all students, the
nicit)·, gender, and ower
wherever poasible, for colFaculty Senate Resolution on
issues related to improving
leges to coordinate their pro- Cultural Diversity (Spring
human relations .... "
poaals internally. These pro- 1991), and the Lilly Team
posaIs
could take th,· form of Report on GE, Clm:.EIllIl:al;i!II
-The Faculty Senate reaolueequenced courses or ....'urse lIDI1 Multi:allturalism.
tion on Cultural Diversity
These factor s point to the
packages.
(Spring, 1991)
conceptual and academic
3. On"" the committee has
-The Lilly Team report on
selected a menu of courses to issues involved in GE reviGeneral Education
sion. Most students are still
fill the GE areas of study,
(Summer, 1992)
educated only in the domithe committee will review
nant
form of culture in our
The campus debate has cenkey aspects of the total packcountry (Aoglalandrocentric
tered around the following
age, and, .in consultatioD
European
based culture). Yet
question : Does the General
lrith::Wl ~ and
'>oth national and internaEducation curriculum provide
Admissi~,," and Records,
tional factors necessitate our
preparation for the major, or
finalize policy on substitudoes the General Education
tions, Capstone, Honllrs, and informed awareness of the
limitations
of this model. On a
curriculum stand on its own
foreign languages.
domestic level, the changing
intellectual integri;y with its
4. Depending upon ...bat
demographics (from white to
own identity?
administrative structure is
multi-ethnic domination), the
in place for the new proshifting "Of gender roles in
Gl:Jw.:al Edueatjop
gram, the committee will
public aDd private sectors
Committee Eb.ilwi9JZ1lx
submit the final GE package (from male domination to
That General Edt.ocation is
to the Vice President's office female-male parity), and ec0pivotal to the university expefor approval.
nomic dislocations (increasing
rience.
gap between rich and poor) all
General Education deveJops lml!!lrtapt IhW:4 ~
speak urgently of how much
"analytic and creative capaci- 4mopop!lE;
-ace, class and gender differties thot are not job s:>ecific,
ences will influence our
but are crucial to a successful March 9: GEC report disdomestic future. Moreover, on
triliuted to Faculty Senate
life's work in any field."
. the mternational level, we are
faced with an increasingly
General Edu.c ation Goal - to March 12: GEC Proposal
prioted in lJaily Egyptian
small"r, more tightly knit
produce citizens who are fully
world marked by the necessiinformed about themselves March 25: Date deadline to
and their world.
submit reactions to GEC for ty for mutual relations among
natione and populations.
reconsideration
Where do we go from here?
Thus, ",hiIe a background in
There are honest diaagreeSuomit reactions to Pete the traditional western
meuts - The proposal is not Carroll , Chair , General kno.... ledge sys1P.ms will cona nyone person's plan. The Sdu ~a t io n
Committee , tinue to he an educational
proposal is the culmination of Physical Education
asset, it is no longer sufficient
many hours of meetings
to l'repare students to ncil"tiamong all campus constituen- April 6 : GEC Proposal, as
ate successfully the wocld
revised,
pre
..
nted
and
discies. It is a eomprt.omi e e
cussed by Executive Council before them. Some courses in
among those who have v~ty
the current GE curriculum
of the Faculty Ser.ate
s t r on g helief. "hout the
fulfill this multi:alltural need.
specifics of a gen..ral educaRevised proposal reprinted Unfortunately, they do so
tion curriculum. There are in D~ily Egyptian
without structural support,
parts of the proposal that any- April 20: Special meeting of
and within the exist:ng proone could disagree with; but
gram, it is quite poesible for a
Fa<:ulty
Senate,
Studio
B
of
in achieving a proposal that WSIU-TV
student to complete his or her
represents Southern illinois
GE study without encounterUniversity, some parts of the
t
ing multi-cultural material.
EdpG8 ipp
proposal will, of neceasity, be GcJw:al
Committee pnmgyJ for
Current lllinois Law requires
in contlict with any particular
that "each fIIIilil; inIitiJalliilm
£mia:IIIIl BmIiAA
unit or group on campua_
March 2, 1993
Ilflli&lw: ~ ••• ill ~
PD&..tAl
C;Qucatioo ~
Pete~ Carroll, Chair, GEC;
ImplcmMtetigp fQ%
Education; G€r,ud Gaffney, m&DliII!iII ~ Ii ~
Gmu:.tal EdPMtiPP
Agriculture; Joe Hill, It2 iDdudd ~ .Ytl!I.k lUI
The packa...,.., before you is a
UI>dergraduate Student iIIIIlmriD& IwmIIIl IIllal;iw;u;.."
•..arking document. The lan- Council; Ano..Janine Morey, specific:alh: ~ ~ ~
guage is flexible, to qccount Liberal Arts; Carl Mowery, ~ iW1l1u 1ID.lllillu:I
for the necessary shifting that Graduate r..:d Professional issues related to improving
human relations" (liB 94). By
will occur as detaili. are put
Student Council; David
into place. Approving I'.!w> d0c- NewMyer, Technical Careers; multi-<:ulturalism, then, we
ument will aIIow the comn.ut- Msry Pelias, Communications refer to the compl"" interactions of race, ethnicity, gender
tee to move ahead without
locking us into an a priority and Fine Arts; Marvin and cld,sd as they form perpolicy that will inhibit wise Zeman, Science; Ex Officio: sonal identity and public culcurriculum decisions . We Virginia Rinella, Pre-Major tures.
anticipate the following Advisement; Kyle Perkins.
The current GE rurriculum
Acting Asaociate Vice
implementation sequence:
President for Acedemic is weakened by a lack of
unJerstandi:lg
among both
1. The Vice President, in con- Mfairs.
students and faculty about

.

I'aItJ
. AdwtdaliClU'
... .. , .
~

the goals of the program. Too
oft.en, courses are viewed as
educational obstacles prior to
the major. This attitude persists, despite the dedication of
many of the GE faculty who
teach in the program with little recognition and reward.
There are ow:ellent co-.uses w
the existing program that are
poorly served by an indifferent c:mtpUB co_unity.
Mo~e
, there are demographi .
·tical factors to
be consi
ed: student preparednes~, articulation, and
subatitutiOIlli policY.
Although some colleges ar~
satisfied with the number of
hours required by the current
GE program, others are finding it difficult to meet the
needs of their majors and
a ccrediting agencies, and
would like to see t he unit
requirement decreased. This
desire raises a basic philosophical issue: should GE
courses be designed to be efficient 68teway courses to the
major, or does a GE curriculum have its own freestanding
identity and intellectual
integrity?
PbilOlKlpby iIf GcJw:al
Edueatiog

I!..is the philosophy of th2 GE
commTttee t h at General
Education is pivotal to the
university experience,

~ nd

should provide the enriching
foundation for students to be
sllccessful in their major, and
in life beyond the university.
The specialized mllior, which
is often isolated from other
fields and narrow in its focus,
cannot by itself adequately
prepare our students for a
satisfying caree r. There is
good evidence that the baccalaureate ·can advance
career performance more
potently than can any specialized majors" because univeraity studies such as promoted
by a GE program develops
.malytic and creative capacities tL.at are not job specific,
hut are .crucial for a successfu i life's work in any field
~ovemberlDecember

1987, p. 48).

The goal of any un.iversity
education should be to produce citizens who are as fully
informed about themselves
and their world .it poesible. It
engenders an un( erstanding
of other cultures, !Ill well as

the diversity of human experience.

111& Brmg.md'tiM'
f1lSIaG GE Committe
~ Gmu:.tal EduMtion
BaiIion.
The modified core approach
that currently characterizes
our program is quite common
for institutions of similar size
aDJI profile as SIUC. Give ..
the logistical an~ademiC
.
ties of ~uiriJ exact~
every
student (otaffing problems,
and huge lecture format), and
givp.D the rompl"" needs of a
state university, we feel this
modified core approach will
best meet the gnals of GE at
SIUC. The new structure proposed, the n , will use the
restricted menu format similar to that currently employed
inGE.
We are retai ning Basic
Skill s, here renamed as
Foundation
~
(Composition , Speech and
Math). We offer one suggestion fo r this area, however.
Perhap! one of the composition classes could function as
a literature based writing
course. By literature we mean
food writing, classical and
eon tem porary , fiction and
nonfiction, from any field. The
spirit of the suggestiGD is that
student. should .... that reading and writing are linked
skills, and that good writing
is net separable from sound
ideas and content.
We are retaining a core
requirement in Disciplinary
Stw1il:Jl (Science, Social
Se.i.''!Dce, Humanities, Fine
Arts and Human Health ).
These courses should be intellectually rigornus introductions to disciplinary areas for
the non-major. Sud! introduction will prcvide students
with the critical tools necessary for understanding, analysis and evaluation of western
knowledge-base systems .
In compliance with institutional and legislative mandates, and as a counterpart to
the disciplinary emphasis on
western heritage, we recom~
mend a new area for multicultural and interdisciplinary
work , Integratiye

~.

Because multi-<:ultural work
is inherently interdisci plinary, it offers opportunities
for faculty to explore and
one's own, encourages respect model the kind of comm:mity
for difference and an ability to poeaihilities .uggested by the
communicate in a thoughtful multi-cultural ideal. As the
and responsive way with oth- Twenty-First ~ T&I.k
ers wbo have different out- ~ &l!!IIt observes in its
looks. Education prepares introduction to GE recom people to think in long range mendations: "We should act
ways about the consequences all a community of scholars,
of our individual and joint not as individual (acnlty or
actions. Finally, a university departments representing our
education should enable pe0- separate disciplines, taIk:ing
ple to discover those resources our separate languages; we
and creative capa :;ties that should not dwell on the differlead to a life of inquir;, cre- ences between the arts and
ativity and cooperation. In sciences, but emphasize the
short, the crucial components shared language, rules, modfor a mature intellectual life el.
and
standards. "
and R satisfying career Recognition of academic
include sound knowledge and mutu.aIity is not _" UIt ont' more
analytic skills. communica- fashionable trend . h .. t an
tion sltiUs, and imaginative intellectual necessity. How
and critical perspedives on can we urge our students to

Ex-Pixies fronhnan finds own identity in new solo release

E

ighl years ago. Owi<s Thompsoo
fanned Ibe Pixies. and renamed himself
Black Francis. The bend quicldy became a
college rock slAple wilb ilS 'Ili" of tImechord surf gnmge and <lream-SlAle imagery.
and ilS heallby can:cr spanned five albums
and severol worid lOUn.
Rec:ently• .md perlltpS 100 suddenly. the
band bnlke up. and !be individual members
bave sepataIed. Charles "Ibamf*m was IdI.

balding the bag. and lbe name of Blad:
Fnoncis.
His solution wu 10 record • new soJo
album ...bieb was recently released no
Elekua recorda. Tbe title of the album
doubles as ~·s new suge nome Fnnk BlICk. Is his docision !beside eff.... of
.. IaIenI idenily ,aisis, or just a sympIOm of a
multiple pmcAalil disorder? 1'IIornpson,
lIlT\, Black says iI's IIOI lba1 c:anplclt.
"l'm <tiIthina my old 510# ...... rm sick
of it," he says. "A ... af people dido'l gel it
- people don'l want 10 """"PI Black as a
fin! name and Fmncis as a SU'NUlle. So I

said screw it. I'U change my slage came.
Besides Frank Blaclt looks eool"r on a
rrwquee !han 0l0rles Thorr.pson. The new album rdIects IlOl jusI a ~
in 1DCJnike<. but a tnnsfonnation of musicai
style..
Black makes a cfutincI musicallftak from
the Pixies, from !be r.... few ICCIISIic gun...
strains of !he album'$ opeuing CUI, "L>s
Aogdcs."
The SCJII8S OIl BiacIr.·s album :ue arefulIy
cnfted. more 1aiJ-bact. ,m eoc:ompass a
variety af moods - from !be SIJaigttI obead
rock of '"Ten Percenler." a blunt musical
biognphy of punk icon Iggy Pop, 10 the
anthemie. layued guilar work of Ibe
instnrmeotal jam "'Thsscd," wbJc:b features
John UnndJ of They MJgbJ Be Gianl5 on

~

the respaosibility for the varied
musical lyles of rhe alllmn goes 10 Eric
Feldman, alllCll1ber of tbe lDtIinoI Il.-.pop
group Perc Ubu. Feldman produced !be
album and .tdcd k'eyboanIs IDd ...... a

few
B
says .......... pe."lIICe"-- him
.. Nnr.4 cIcfine his _I0IlIIII ~

him 10 wrile more new material daring •
hiatus of the rccoTdiog of "'7rompe. Le
Mmde." !be i"Wos' last album.
"1 expressed !be desin: 10 gel back 10 !be
studio even though I bad 00 material. - he
~,

"' ,,-as going 10 do a cover song album
even though most people do shit' YCOVe>:
albums. My agent suggested Eric r •.ldP--~
He was greaI- he Imd , '!'O:re two big band
memben. By the time we =orded!be
album a ye.r IDd a half ...... , bad allomch of
DnI.-iaI.~

Bilek S&ys Feldman added a " big
on:IattaI mxbo feci" 10 !be SCJII8S em !be
album, mil tn .tdcd instnmlrntaIiOD was a
refreshina c:Unge from !be BWtar.<Jnveo
sound of
Pixies.
"1 wa really ghd 10 come to the
reaIizaIloo ibid I liked keyboards,- Black
~
~Bec::.ee

of Eric' wasn't thDing as IIIIJd>
_!be piIK A ... of people who JisD 10
iJIdie..roct b,woO a bod idea of kcybouds
becauIc !bey ~ clone poorly .. ofIen. I think
it'saJR:ol~-it'.IIOI~_

and yet you can't take il QUI of rock ar.d

roII.~

Whil. Feldman's squ.",lting. Doisy
keyboard abuse octed as a la<:!icaI di.!nIption
lO Perc Ubu's quirIcy. aum:alistie songs. his
playing OIl "Frank Btack" is .. times more

re. erved, sucb as Ihe reggae-inlleC1ed
comping em "Adda 1="
BUI his bizarre side also sho through.
such as !be bamge of WIrJlO!I souud effects
on the acousticIpuoI< cJirse, "BrackisIt Boy."
Feldman's spaciness often oompIimeo
Btack·s lyrical flip af fancy, __II as the
"'"' "Pmy !be Wind Ifisb, Low.~ whic!t is
abc", one of BiacIr.'s favorile ropes-flying
..an. AIthougb Blad, .... _
abducaod
by aliens as a child (be admi thaI those
experie:>ces are "sually blotted DUI) be
IDI1DIains an ......... inIr:rest In life or; other
pi--.
"Ti.al s ng revolves around a UFO
CUlV<:IIIion wbJc:b , IUaIded. ..."bicI! mighl
iJJvoM a ... of cnp IDd faIsates&, .... of
SIIlf' WI is qowqjrcpblco.~ Btack sa)5. '"l:lte
mariallOpic af
.... is all lbooe thinJlS
Qid! an: s>..~y Teal.. The other calf

_JlNiJC. .........
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Aaron Toppin

Bocephus plans powerful show
Williams and friends to fransfonn Arena with honky-tonk sound
On lbe anack with his 63rd
record release. "Out of Left
Foeld.'· Hank William Jr. will play
the Sill Arena 00 April 4,
1be Grammy Award-winni,g
arti<t has been recording for ""'"'
than 15 year.>.
Williams is coosidemd one of
the powerhouse perlorD'tn in !be
country music induslr,'.

Accompanying Wil1iams on
the tour are Aaron Tippin and Lee
Roy Parnell.
1bey are relatively new on !be
country scene but Iiave both bad
impressive de:Jut albums.
The headliner is. of course,
Bocepbus himself.
He plans 10 roake Ibis lOur I
ccuntry music c\'enl of huge
~.

Also of ~ recognition
is Hank's ex plO1.ive "Barna
Band."
The band promises 10 shake
ahe Arena with the pure and
powerful sounds of country soul.
In addition to the sounds or

Hank. concetl goon also will get

a taste of basic. hard country
mUSIc from newcomer Aaron

TIppir...
TIppin. who made bis debul in
1991 with "You'v. Goc To Stand

For Something..... said in

I

5U,te ment hi s country mUlic

c"",er began by performing in
smaller venues throughoul South
Carolina, Nonh Carolina. and
Georgia.
In !be same _
Tipp:"
~ m.t many of his influences
came from artisU such as 1",,",y
Rod,en, Hank Williams Sr.,
e r - Tubb, 1IId Honk Soow.
-Yoa've GOI To S",.d POl'
Somethi.,- abo wu • chan~ a.pc.

The single has &ame red
worldwide attention after being
adopled by Ihe Ir "ps in
Operation Desen Slorm as their
tbeme song.
Stacey
H ..rrison-Boyd,
publicisl for Tippin , said the
song·s strong message was
appropriate in !be Gulf.
"ll is a song about sticking to
your morals and standing up for
wbal you believe in. " Boyd eaid.
1be experience with the «oops
was very positive for Tippin.
He was inv ited to perform
with Bob Hope overse.'\S, Boyd
said.
Boyd said Tippin', show with
Hank Willia ms Jr. is full of
energy and featurea a powerful
stage ;x:r{orrnance.
"Be prepared 10 stand up and
sing along," sbe said. " Hc's a
self-proclaimed hillbilly."
The music to expect from
Tippin. according (0 Boyd, is
good tiroe country "'" nils.
·.·The rOOIS of h is music SIC
based in performers like Ha.nk
Wmiams Sr.. but he has more of

an updalod SOUDd." !'be said.

Joining Ha.nk ...d Tippin

audience should
00

the tour is Lee 11."1)' Parnell, who

is on the road promoting his
second album, " Love Without
Mercy."

Parnell consider. bimself a
linJe older and wiser in his can>er,
and said in a swemenl these facu
show up :u his aarenl release.

Parnell began hi s career in
1989 with this self-tilled release,
wbich

wa.s bailed ... an energetic

album that helpod pUI the kick
back in couatry IJIUSic.
'ay Crabtn:e, a publicist for
Parnell , Slid Lee Ro) bas a
unique style of music.
-Lee Roy bu a very
soulful/bluesy kind of sound
his voice," be said.
Crabtree said some of PameIJ',
career bighligbls inch..., sittin& in
wi th Ihe Tonighl Show Band,
opening (or Travi s Tritt and
Trisba Yearwood and an
appearance lUI February on
Austin City 1...iuJiI3.
PameIJ', ta1enu a.re DOC limited
10 singir.g, said Cnbcree, and the
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ss¢ Pltctiers Old Stvle
(Reg & Ugbt)
;::.A. t.1 M Blu6 HawaIIans

~
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Old Stvle &
Coors Light Bottles

$11111C§;t:i~

Flock the Rest the F.inI is tile Best
111 N.

5S-3808

pre pa r~

for a

show.

"'Lee Roy is a JlJeaI slide guilar
player and you a.re going 10 see
some hot-smoking slide guitar
wit!J a COCllby punch." be said.
The Hank W'olliams Jr. concert
featuring Aaroo Tippin and Lee
Roy PameIJ is II the SIUC Arena
on Sunday ApriJ 4, II 7:00 p.m.
Tickets are on sale now for
$ 19.50 at all SIU Arena outlets
and .. 45~-5341.
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n. Har1Iord Coo.rcrI
""Passion Fisb~ drifts sIo<Ay, like
the waters of l..ooisW>a ', bayOU&.
Yet with his novelist's eye and
story oense, and Iwo brilliantly
poind ..-..... kao Sayles puIJs
us deeper inID the 1We. of a biller
p;npcIegic actress and her none.
Sayle, opens up hi. tale by
lIIinging on May-Alice', old higb

until Sunday.
Morrissey began creating with
= i t s in high school and this
was when be derided be WLOIed lO
scull" for Iho., rest of his life.
"(Cernmics) was one: of the first
things th.1 I ever did in my life thai
I felt like I was accomplishing
anything Jl. so il became a goal 10
make il my rutin," be said.

be _
in • faaory
and I0OI; a couple 0( cW.es.
During Ibis time. it was diffx:ull
for M<xrissey 10 Fmd time 10 scuIpL
"What it all amounu 10 is if yoo
love sorneIbing thai rnuc:h. it is nice

yeaB while

you have 50 many houn
in the week that you caD put
lOW2I1Is il,.. Monissey ...00.
Morrissey has shown his WCIIc in
many places. including ¢Ieries in
Rend lake and Webb Gallery in
Conoeticu1. His work has been
shown on ""nIpUS five times.
" I do shows 50 thai I an see my
pieces <ompI<kd... Morrissey S2id.
"The finishing 0( the projoa is the
showing of the projea. Morrissey's worts are on display
on the second 'Joor of the Student
Center until Sunday. The pieces ore
fluid. nvwing pieces of many
10 do, but

different

tex1W<;S.

In one display ease are four.
large, b.rown ceramic vases
acu!lled with wbile snake-like
figures. The ....... _ all m.r !be
ume col... scheme and tar.e the
same basic mus, but are foon.:d
imo cIiII'enn shipes mil sizzs.
AnoIbr::r display caoe """""" moe
elcgamglass pieces.
EacII piece is unique io JlyIe mil
s hape. but the textures are
COITIjJOOCXI similarly. EacII piece has
areas that an: black. smooth and
shiny. bul there are ~.iso Y"hite.
frosIed portions w!Ucb ar!'\ • uazy,
gritty alOIlISl.
Mmoe and siJdl.Iik.e shapes Fill
anoIher case. Some of the j>icus
ore rugged. - . are srnooIb. mil
some are aooenIcd with frame..Iile
metal or bi~ightood with colors.
Each work looks as if il were
carefully pIanr.cc!, bul is actually
eucuIOd in • fit;<: Icnn style.
-Most of the wort that I do is
done spontaneou~ly. it is not
designed ahead of time." Morrissey
said. "For me. pan of the fun is the
adveillure of making all of Ihe
decisioos as I make the piece.-

'e84' hilarious parody cl popular black culture

' - ' ' ' ' ' ' . _ _ JI

.. ,a..ct_Me. .. ac .............

.... ~-...-"**~ ....

.....n.

" My works have become
emotional portraia of my feelin[ts."
Morrissey said. · 1 really f..lthaI it
is startic-& lO come closer lO wbaI I
like 10 do,"
Monisey, 33, is • junior in arts 31
SIUC wi!<' wom in man differml
media including glass . steel and
ceramics. His wad< will .1e fealUr<d
jn (he Student Center An ,~ 'ley

t"",*p MardI ) 1; Blad

51
___.
' (AM.u
Art AIkr
- S
Patrick
_
__
'4; _
:-

FrMg,Mmtpn

Some ani ... bave a personal,
emotional rela!ionsbi;> with their
wort thai aGOWI !bern lO express
themselves more freely. Patrick
Morrissey, an artist at SIUC, sa".
be bas JUCb a rdaIio.lShip with his

Righi after high school,
Morrissey sporadically attended
I'bnnan sdIooI 0( mills in Nonb
CaroIino for three years, where lit.
not onfy took classes but
~ farpeople in !be area.
H is goal w .. delay«! for eighl

For those 5Iill I:arboring hope
thai ap is going 10 go away, "CB4"
will be deeply depressing. For the
rest. this recklessly irreve r~nt
0CJIJI0(fy wig be _y IIiIario=
~CB4," which stands for Cell
BIoc:It 4 mil c::oncems the fictional
np SIOUP 0( the same name. may in
fl!Cl mark the momenl wmn rap
and the hip-bop culture heeL".,
palIIIIVftIy""""'*" in America',
IDiIIiostrt:ml (A'. io • tgw:g;
CGmIIiDirI!I a IOIDCWII.II cynical
attitude 1O.....d popular black
euIlure lrith a lCI!Sibilily SIrIlighl
out of "A irplane!"-the stupid
sighl gags are endless-"CB4"
~
and the combination

of machismo and misogyny thai
often · fuels it. There are
unco untable jokes about male
anaIOmy, vulgar language and some
rotten tn:amreoI 0( women. but iI's
all in the int= of deflating the

pumped"",. croo:h.grabbing image
O(h."bnr.....
The pia! 0( "CB4- sort 0( spraIs
aulo( oontrol. but it reaIIy iso'l the
point; being funny is, and !>teing
brave. Three stan.

schoot \.':Iassmalel and frienda,
inlnxJII.:iI'8 die mao in C'1Iddk:',
former life and others from her
_
past
IIIDVie also widens
~

its jiIysicaJ wodd, as May-Alice is
introduced 10 "pusion fi.sb" tiny
guppies wbicb yoo mUll squeeze
.... willi for the one you ~
"Passioo FISh" is a cdeInban 0(
sislerllood and rebirth, movingly
~ by "'" fiDe actn:JIOS.

Dally ":45 7:00 9:15
Sat &Sun llatlnee

2:15

au.

1St
HAWAIWIS
'1.25 20 II. Duns

1be tuck of tile IIrIsII...

~-

MItt;h

aboUt-·~

P fightS
bis book "UFOs: Tbe Public
o.ceived", published in 1983 by
I'Itlmr:theus Boots.
No pby5icaI evidence was found
at tile scene, KJas. said, despite
Walton's later description of his
abdo<ttion: " _. when a tranendousIy
bright ~'_green ray sbot OUI of
the bllttOOl of the craft ._ All I felt
was tbc "umbing force of a blow
that fell like a high·voltage

111

..~ In The Sky" claims 10 be a
mm based on "'tbe tJUe story" of
.... mill'S story of IUs

abductioo.by

"" UnidcnliJoe:I Hying Object. At
least one group is lakin!! aim al thai
claim with same truth of their own.
The film, released today by
I'Inmounl Pic:tlm:s, is baw:d en the
.:Iaim of Travis WaltOIl of
Snowflake, Arizona, \bat in late
I97S be was "Dpp<d".m abb:Iod
by an Unidentified Hymg Object
IIld bdd . - . for 1M doys.
Howew:r. in a _ _ Jdr:Dcd
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eiccIrocutim."
The morning after the incidmt,

accordiol

to

KJass.

law

eofon:emmt offian examined the
....,. .... where Walton '..t ber:n

because he would be all rigIIL
In WaIt.. ,'s version of~ story
in hi. bOOk "Tbe Wallon
&perience", published in 1978, be

claims hi s mother was lerribly
"poet by IUs exp<rienoe.
However, acconling 10 Deputy
Sheriff Ken Coplan, who was
present when Waban's motber was
inf<¥mCd !bat her 22·year-old SOlI
bad ~ "zapped" and abducted
by a lJR) she did not oct surprRd.
Accuding 10 Coplan, WaI"., 's
mother eaJmJy rq>Iiod, "WeO, Ib.,,'s
the way tbeae tbinp'hllppen."
Walton also states in "The
Wolton EoperienDe" thalliI= were
"1IMnl ~ rqots 10 the
effect thai my motber, my bnJIher,
and I were fn:ob em the subject of
lJnicIer1Iifiod AYin& Objoas _ 0..family did _ have any oboessive
...... in UR>s. om are .... lJR)

attempt to

IUs stay for
paym«rior IUs c:xdusive Sby.
"The test 1asted an boar and I
was in tbc next room fendioa off
the (CBS) 1V crew when I heard
verify

because
of his failure
10 00IIIpI0te it.
. "None of the cases stond up
under ocrutioy," Klass said. '"They
can be given natural . prosaic
explanations wlthoul postulating
eatraterrestrial viiitation and
ki dnapping. BUI of course,
Hollywood wouldn'l be able 10
<tum tboI inIo a movie. "
,- ~'R\Ittz, the public is
"!being "~"' by films and
.~ ProPms claiming !bat
tbca-.ds of Americans ' " being

standing wbeD he allegcdJy was
\Du-.!>C Walton) saeam "I'll till
by the Carminoe for the Seiodific aIldIad. The thict '*JId of pine
th~ sonoUbitcIt." The kid (Wahm)
Investigation of Claims of the oeedIes ibowed 00 evideoce of
had failed tbe test miserably."
Pwr!ocrmaJ (CSJCOP), oommiDee bwning or blasl e1ispenal,
according
10
Wells said.
• ..<l
c:ba......, PauJ Kortz said the film .
Deputy Sheriff
IarJeIy is fictioo and ought 10 be
a..:t ElIisoo.
7~
rdo8sod .. such.
1be public is being cIoceiw.d by
and~~~
buf&."
PwanoI.aI's prtlCDOIing the film ..
According to a tape recorded in Arizona, said \bat ~il was tile
a true stay," Kortz said.
interview conducted by Wallon plainest. caoe ollyiDa be bod ...., ~byaJieIJs.
Pbilip J. Klass, cbairman of
with UR:>Iogist Fred SyJv.aJs OIl in 20 years." McCarthy
"These programs offer no
CSJCOP's lJR) snbrnrrminee and
Nov. 8, 'I97S, however, Walton's reponed !bat Walton was holding credible scientific evidence or
an ~ in lJR) - - . for
older brotber Duane said · We',,,, bis breath 10 tJy and "beal the critical dissent," be said. "They
was paid quite a Jo( of artention 10 il motfIioe. "
more than 26 years, spent many
seem 10 be motivated solely by
mooths investi~'Aling !be alleged
K1ass also di.scovered evidence profits. and no maner bow
(UR)s). We'vc lived wilD it for IOn
abduction shortly after it was
years .. . we sec rbem qui te thai Mite Ropn. bead of WoIIon's CIUInpDUS a claim there is always
thinning crew contracled to the SCXDeODe wiD.ic.& to 11D'D it :oto a
reponed and un<:oven:d extmsivc
regularly."
evidence thai indic-.! the incidr:nt
Aaxr.ding 10 Jeff WeIJs, one of U.S. Forest Serv;ce. may bave 'uue' movie.
conc:oc:Ied
!be "abduction" in an
~re is a critica111eec1 for
probobIy was a hoox.
the Naliona/ Eoprer JqXJItaS ....
That evidenc-- and details of
to cover the case~ Wallon was attempt 10 escape tlic contract balanced rq>arting and W>eling."
subjcded
10
a
'1ie
____
leSt
as
nol won)'
througb ." Act-O f·God ~ Iause Karttsaid.
Klass ' investiga<ioo. can be found

\imewa:..,

".0

Variety show provides enD lainment, message
Theta Xi sponsors annual show;
se.oeral ods stress 10piaJI issues,
others focus on oousing laughter
Iya.-...~
L_ ........ _
The 46th Annual Thda Xi VarieIy Show
delivered both Jaugbs and a message to a full
house last Sanmlay at Shryock Audi1<lriwn.
The show, fust sponsored in 1947 by tbc
Bela Delta Chapter of Theta Xi. was
designed to provide an 0UIld for .rudents to
showcase IalcnL Each oct was placed in its
own ~ and judged. Proceeds went to
scboIarships through the sru Foundation.
Jason Capilel, producer of the show and
member of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity,
said the theme fur the shaw was "Picnm: the
Future." The groups involved were allowed
10 inu:rpreI this any way they felt appropriate,
then aC3Il: their ad< accordingly.
Capllel said this year's show dealt with
severa l importanl and current issues
including AfOS. me environ.nent and
racism. The show had a mt) re seriolJs
infIuencoe than shows of the past, he said.
This year's show winner was a joint
production from Alpha Gamma [)c.;ta and
Phi Sigma ~ titJed. "OIl Industry."
Amy Bollinger, co-din:aor of the shaw, said
>lie act was developed to shaw the destnx:U""
narure of indusuy and the consequences the
world may sufftt in the future.
"'The show is about an industrial tycoon
who wanted 10 take over the industry and
make it IUs own, and didn't care ",iIo ~ hun
in doing so mcI~ the environmen~" she
said.
Bollinger said tbc show was based on a
"OrisImas Carol" type of sequence in which
the tycoon woo oed through • .eries of dream
soquences thai a1lowed him to ..., when: be
went wrong. and !be havoc he WJeaIced 00
others in the future.
Bollinger said the group's mo.Ivlllian in
making the skit woo 1O..-uin ond inform.
"We fell the environmental issues are
imponant ones. and we jusl tried to gel
people 10 tbinlt more obouI them," she said.
Anolher of the sbow'. mOTe notable
perfonnaoces came flnm Delta Cbi and
Alpha 1lou Omega in a porndy of university
life in tile fUlure at SIU titled, "Is There
ReaUy A Future?"
Rick Todd, who played a registration
......mr in the
/be group ~
to mahlipl of a
......... subjocI instoea1
of tUling an I:OIIIHbItDIg topic.
He said their IDpic kdIlIt .. the ~
of buroaucntIic ","flIucion al SIU in the fuGR.
"It ~ about bow iDcomiDg
•

sa.

sru will ..., the scbooI in the future, and the
bureaucracy behind school policy tbl.l still
has _ changed," be said.
Todd said the goal was 10 ponray fmbmen
e<*:ring the syQ2n IIld coming up ogainst a
bureaucratic onslaught of 100& lines.
impersorW serv;"", and tile overbearing
<IIVironment a neW $lUdont might eooout1I<:r.
He said !bey ",oped 10 show in a burmrous
way how technology may change, 001 tbc
).obIems with bun::aucnIcy do not.
Other feattlleS of the varic:sy shaw were the
presentation of the Service To Southern
Award, tile Kaplan t.\emorial Scbolanhip
Aw.ud, and the Ridard Elmo Heoron Award
RecipieaI of tbc Kaplan ScI!oIar1bip was
sruc SIIICIed Mattbew Fain, a sopbomaIe iu
zoology. for IUs 0UISIa0din& 8CbievemenI in
the field of ocaiomics.
.
This ycz', Scnice 1'0 Soutbem AW1InI,
--.ding acIl'.cvemenI

ru:osmzes

throughout a student's college career. was
special because it went to two deserving
recipient> instead of the typieaI one.
Dona Olden, a $OIlO in marketing. ra:eiwd
the award for ber invoM:ment and leaden;hip
in activities including being pres;denI of tbc
smJrity Delta Sigma 1 - . bCng c:hose<t as
1989 GMeway eonr.....,. ''Newcomer of the
y.,.,." in volleyball, and {or keeping higb
academic standing tIroughout ooIJege.
Tmy SYldI, a oenior in imemationaJ trade,
ra:eiwd ""' ....-ard for IUs invoM:ment al sru
!bat included bis enerxetic parucipation in
Inter·Fraternity Council, his election as
~ in the Srudeot Senote, IIld IUs
laIdIbIe academic RlCOrd.
Mark Guard. a senior in electric 1
!!ugjneering, received tile Ricbard Elmo
Heaton Awant. It goes to an Electnca!
Enlinurine Itudenl who stands Oul
1IC8danicIlIy.

...'
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relate to one anothel' aeros.
cui'ural and gender differences when .. e 10 rigi dly
defend our .pecial ~,rovince
against input and conversation with the acadel1uc fiefdom <lext door? Inte,,.ative
Studie. offers Itudl!n ts an
opportunity to make onections between doma;"e of
experience a1.\d kncwledjce, 80
81 to gain a larger picture of
humaD cultUl~ !l..nd know}·
edge.
To meet the Integratiye
StwIiIlI requirement, students
will take a course in
"Domestic Diversity: and an
upper division, interdisci plinary semlinar. Although
80me faculty may wish to propose team-taught courses for
these require menta, and we
hope colleges will give willing
support to ay.~h, ,e~rprisee.
there is no TJWuirement for
tea m teaching attached to
these courses.
For -Domestic Diversity,"
students will take one course
dealing with race. ethnicity.
gender and class in the
United Statea from a carefully selected menu. Courses proposed for this area can be
historical or contemporary. or
80me combination of both in
approach.
The integrative serninar
should be an upper division.
interdisciplioary study of a
theme. figure(s). or period.
The committee wishes to
emphasize the seminar experience in this requirement in
order to give students an
opportunityfor in-Qeptllstudy
of ideaa and cultures. We
t.ncourage 8 strong complement of seminars dealing with
non-western perspectives.
F1:amples include but are
limited to: 'Ibe Ia- of" tile
Hero in Cross Cultural
Perspective; Philosophy of
Scleuce; Environ mental
Studies; Medical Ethics ;
Business Ethics; Technology
and Implications for the
Human
Future;
The
Renaissance; The InJustrial
Revolution in the West;
Literature and Politics in
Post-Colon ial Mrica; The
Bronze Age of China; Art and
the Reformation; Health
[ssues in Global Perspective;
Genetic Engineering; Sacred
Texts and Human Values;
Darwin, Marx and Freud ;
Ancient Myth and the Modem
World. These examples are
illustrative , and are not
intended to limit the range of
possible proposals.
Goall of Genera!
EducatioQ
1. To develop analytic, critical.
creative thinking skills 80

students have both the
knowledge and the maturity
to achieve self fulfillment by
analyzing and el\ioying the
diverae materials of human
experience. and by creating
meaning and beauty from
the world around them.
2. To develop communication
skills 80 stude"ts can understand the ideas and orientations of others and express
their own perapectives eft",,tively. both in the written
and spoIr.~n word.

3. To promote ....-aI. oociaI
and enviroftmeDtal wellbeing. 80 sbldenta can
enhance the quality of their
!!YaJ.

-'. To foster studenta' interdisciplinary awareness, 10 they

understand relationships
among 6eJda of kn....ledge
and cultural plaraJitieo.

5. To oontribute to studenta'
understanding and appreciation of the intellectual and
creative heritage of western
civilization AWl to their
understanding of h.... westero civilization has shaped
and been shaped by different
cultures.
6. To ~ understanding
anli'ippreciation of other
cultures; specifically. to
make students aware of the
complex interactions among
ethnicity. race. gen.d er and
class.
~ Q( twr Genl:ral

fiduAti9p

Em&tam

-'1hoara

,t'::<l"eii'

~1I.(, .
~~~Jlq.~
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COMPOSITION
5 hou:rs
MATH
3hoors
SPEECH
3 hours
n. Disciplinary StwIiu:
23 hours
FINE ARTS
3 hours
HUMAN HEALTH 2 hours
6 hours
HUMANITIES
SCIENCE WITH LABS 6 hours
SOCIAL SCIENCE 6 hours
IlL. Iptegrative ~
6 hours
Multi-Cultural Requirement:
Domestic Diversity 3 hours
Seminar in Integrative Stodies
3 hours

intervals the University
will participate in a national norm refereruled . . ment test, with an adequate
sample of undergraduate
students. in order to compare educational achievement with other institutions.
All courses approved for GE
credit must be accompanied
by an _ment plan.
2. Multi::cu!tura!jsm.
All GE courses should be

multiculturally informed.
That is, where appropriate.
course content should reftect
multi-rultural awareness
and instructors should pr0mote a c1888room dynamlic
that takes into a=unL the
diverse learning styles and
experiences of students. GE
faculty and teaching 888;9tants should attend wlll"kshops dealing wi.h the process of multi-rultural teaching.
Further development of the
international component of
GE is to be encouragecl This
component could take the
form of study abroad programs as part of the GE
requirements, and investigation of existina SID international programs that might
enhance this dimension.

3. Instructional Guidelines.
Where appropriate. GE
classes should use primary
texts (as distinguished from
textbooks). Where possible.
.we should aim for smaller
cl888
sizes. GE classes that
&Wlrim:iIf:Jw:al
Bd,gpatipp
use a large lecture format
should augment that struc1. As!IeBsment is the process
ture with breakaway secused to evaluate the effection/! and discussion groups.
tiveness of educational objecThe committee recognizes
tives. It results in a measure
the importance of informsoI~ quality and the
tion
literacy. and encourages
achievement of student outfaculty to make classroom
comes. Assessment can be
use of of the library and
accomplished by several
other campus resources in
methods:
enhancing this component of
a. lIcli"rilllIa! - each student
GE.
main\ains an 888e88IOent
portfolio that will demon4. ~S!u!Rm.
str:ite the student's profiDeans and the Vice Presiciency in baccalaureate
dent for Acadentic Affairs
skills and show the progress
and Provost should work
in the developm.mt of crititogether to provide additioncal thinking. toler>mce of
al teaching support in the
ideas and intellectual purform of summer teaching felsuits.
lowships for those faculty
b. Curriculum - each area
who wish to develop new
will develop a value added
courses or modify existing
instrument that will meacourses for GE. as well as
sure the student"s achleveexploring ways of tangibly
ment of educational objecrewarding teaching exceltives and a broad based
lence in GE.
mastery of the knowledge of
5. MminiatmtiQu.
the diaci pline.
Over half of the facul ty
c. fugmm - at periodic

respondents to a Fall 1992
survey concerning GE fudicated a preference Cor a
revised administrative location for GE. The committee
ia in agreement with this
opinion. The current system.
with ita rotating committee
and chair. is too unstable to
provide the continuity
required for effective oversight of this complex program. Moreover. the current
system is virtually deadlocked. We need a consistent mechanism for ongoing evaluation and updating
of the program.
Administrative oversight
for GE should be turned over
to an administrative advocate (Director or Dean) who
will work with a standing
committee made up of faculty who teach GE. faculty
from client colleges and
graduate and undergraduate
representatives. We ask that
the Vice President for
Acadentic fairs. in consultation with the Faculty Senate.
set up this new structure for
GE. The current GE commit1eI.. of the Faculty Senate
would return to the
Undergraduate Education
Policy Committee.
6. ~

1kDilral Education Reo;.jreIIWlta.
Students enrolled in GE
courses for credit through
classrooIll attendance must
receive a p888ing grade in all
GE CO\ll"&'S. Students may
not enter ~nior status without having successfully completed all Foundation Skills
courses.
In keeping with the
University's objec:;v9 !If providing program f1exib:1ity.
students who can demonstrate their masteIy ofGE
course content may receive
credit through means other
than traditional classroom
methods. These methods
include:
• High ...hool Advanced
Placement Program.
·College Level Examination Program. and proficiency examination.
Credit through these methods will be nonresident. will
not carry a grade. and will
not be used in computing the
student's grade point aver&ge. The credit will be validated after 12 hours credit in
residence at S I U C .
The GE committee supports
a snbstitutions policy with
limits. We recommend a

maximum ofoine hours ofdepartmental counea that
may be approved u subetitutea for GE courses.
However, given the diverse
requirements of each academic unit, the committee
recognizes that there may be
ezceptions to this policy.
Academlic units must submit
requests for substitutions
that respond to the new
courses in the GE curriculum. Wherever possible. pr0ficiency exams should be
used instead of substitutions.
The GE committee supports
the concept of the Capstone
program in the new GE program in a way that does not
disadvantage any student
group.

The GE committee supports
the concept of the University
Honors Program in the1>eW
GE program in a way that'
does "ot disadvantage any
student group.
The GE committee supports
the concept of foreign language study 88 a substitute
in GE. although the details
of this substitution have yet
to be worked out.
7. Implementation.
Course proposals for the
new program will be submit-

ted to the GE committee (or
whatever body is next
responsible for GE administration) for approval. We prefer for the delivering unit to
specify appropriate course
oontent and structure. In
order to facilitate cooperation lind efliciency. the GE
committ"" will provide a format k< course proposals.
Although this proposed GE
revision does n~t address
specific co= in the current curriculum. we recobnize that thare are courses in
the existing curriculum that
will find a place in the new
program. Specifically. the
existing core courses in
Areas GEA, GEB and GEC
may be appropriate for inclusion in the new curriculum.
We urge that colleges coordinate their proposals, and
work within diaciplines to
create coherent cou,""" packages in each area.
ConcluaioD
This MW program structure
"'presents the IIIiPimIIm core
experience for education at a
major uni versity. Given the
reductio!l in GE hours proposed. we encourage colleges
to supplement this minimum
requirement wlth additional
courses chosen from GE areas
n and tn.
Through these revisions. we
bope to foster a more positive
attitude t owa rd General
Education from faculty .
administration and students.
FI":ulty must see GE as a central portion of their teaching
miSSIon; students must see
that we value their education
by giving our best to GE ;
administrators must support
faculty and students in recognizing teaching excellence and
innovative curriculum development in GE. The Quality of
General Education must IIGt
be sacrificed to political espediency or intellectual co.......
cency. For the bettermeIIt fill
the whole, it ia our jab u . . .
cators to eumine OW" pricrities regularl), an4 to do ..
with good will and the highest academic Iltandarde.
always asking. "What is best
for our students.·
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MEISTER, from page 1 - - director of SIUC's Pollution acoqJIOdbccauseofa~
Control dcpuunent bet...cen Jan. between the defense and
1987 and July 31, 1991. prosecution OYer tilt I<mlS. SIUC
e mbeztled 592,245.60 into aD official. have been cooperating
unauthorized account at the sru with tilt AlIomey GencnII's office
Credil Unioo.
in thi! case. accordil1g 10 l.each, but
The IDOIIey came from 28 checks be would not eIaborue.
for wort performed by olher
SIUC of("JCiaJs had no comment
members of tilt PoUution Control on Ihe case, saying thaI any
DeparlmenL Meisler allegedly ~~menlS should come from the
wrote aJmost $S2.5 thousand

~:ae:ol~.!i~

Jaclalon Cooney SlateS AIIomey's

office.
'The States Attorney', office
fo rwarded questions to the

q)as ~tkappchen
Post Oak Road - campbell Hili 426-3111
OfT II... Rt. 4 - West of Trlco High School
3/4 Mile on Blacktop past Post Oak Church

AtIomeyGencnll'sollice.

Fine Gifts For All

William Meehan, Meister ',
refused ID CXJIIIIDCIIl 011 tilt
casc. MeisD" could DOl be JaChal
81 his Gages Late home for

Occasions

Ia~

·Art HandIcrafts
'~oyaI Copenhagen
'Hadeland Crystal
'Margaret Furlong
Designs

r - - - - - - - - - - - ...
CXlItVDefII.

AMOCO EAST·
ASE Cerfi'fied Tech "!Clans
••
1
~':s~~accounl
1*
29 POINT INSPECTIONI
Mcisrt:r
SIJIIIlO9Cd = a I
~11on mar.
*10% oFF ALL LABOR m I
aocording
Leach.
I
lIIinoi~
St. I
I JI.;poD~_· ~:~e:.!"~
aedit c:anI oompanies..
The remainder of tilt

money in

was
plea 10 tilt charges

10

1

All Types of
Canning Done

was

or

wlth 8

(II Wednesday,
10 Jim
spoker.man
for
Auomey General
Roland Bums. but tilt plea was not

flU up

Hours: Tuesday. Sunday

coupon nec:essary • good thru AprD 30. 1
Open Weekdays
6CO E. Main
carbond8le, If

~~~~~.'D..

___

12-5pm
• Also by ApRQlntment
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I ~~ I
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:.wt:h 12, 1993
\/ElY NICE 3 IIlIM. ' - 1M. Cor

..... ...
fonc,.d
bocI< ,..d.
..ot
A>oIIMay
15. T...
_pon!o
_•
.... be.-....t Col n9-1539.

-,--_.
Apartments

_2&2 _ _ _

W.IIIIlU.&~W.

__

12 MO 1.IA.', 110 PI'.,

'U • • , QUII'. aCMILLIII.

P.OPI.'" • • • , • • 2.·
2 ......

AVAl&A8UIIOW_2

.......... a.,. ......
c.w. ••.., ........ ....,

2BI 413 W. PCIh. Hr:Mne ~

.aa

lors. room,. waTkins diIJonc. fo

_ ...... ~.S7.526 ••

~~:.... A'" '/1'/93.

~~~t..'"t;J.
05..5«451-7598..

Accounts Receivable Clerk
Immediate Openin2

- must bave an ACT on tile • morning workblock 8:00 a.m.-12:00
• duties include AIR, payroll , filing , etc.
• computer experience belpful
• Business major preferred

DtSCOUIf1' IIOUIIM, 2,2

••••••
, w,., ...
.....-'I'-pM..
&

.......

.....,...

_

f ........ .
rpert,

........ W _
2_
...

~J-

__ .-. ...... c-;oo;..lI4I._ /m

D aiir E[[Vplian
F

LI VE IN LUXURY!
~ ALL NEW!

.

2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Townhouses

AMlll'llllIIn

* Dishwasher * Washer~, Dryer *
* Central Air & Heat *

IIU APIIIlOYlD
.............. &Up

3 Bedroom ONLY $64l)OO/month

. . ...-'-,1'...-_2 . .
...................
2 ____

DaCOUIIT

Stud I.. &. 1 Bd .... Apt&.

.oUlUle, : ..

~

--'.....1',-..._

a.oca-. ,

fOP
c..au
&2 ......
___

Visit our mocIeI Apl;Jrtment
at 409 ~: College Apt. # 1

F.r91.~

~A2!

. . . . . . . . . &PI........ ..
LI.V. . . . . . . . . . . C'. . .

.,y.

• •• 11, U.r •
40'r
......., .29·1 • .a9 ...
•• 7·2.75

Houses

Ncn·Fri Noori ·7:30 PJTI
Saturdav 10:00 al11 - 3:00 pm
orcal/457·5119 or 529-1082 (evening's}

'2071. Wall
457-4'23

·

~

NOW RENTING FOR SUIIMER.~ FAU

Stop by our office and pick up our
listing of rentalsl
Bonnie Owen P r ope rty Mgt.
529· 2054
816 E. Main
"\ .

Available Fall 1993

Who's Who in
Carbondale's
Housing?
Attn: Students
-The D.E. Housing Guide is running March 30!
"Be wise. look early
for the best housing
in Carbondale"

Attn: Property Owners
"The D.E. housing guide is a great opportlLmity to
directly target your audience!
·Don't miss this chance to advertise in the premier
housing guide of Carbondalel
The Daily Egyptian Housing Guide
Runs: Tuesday, Ma1'Ch 30
Deadline: -iucsday. March 23. 2:00 p .rn.

Call April at 536-3311 ext. 217

.

,

\
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IllY. SBl.. TIADE · _

OlD • NEW · SI'£OAIJY I1fMS
HUGE_
SIIfCI10H
• IfSr
_ 10
....mas

"..,AIIT_"

GOlD · SI.\/BI . IlCAMON>S •

A ""£B. " ,
rnOIfAIfCr C!Ifft"

MYn rent summer

~~r~
~~In

!;29-3513

COINS
_lIlY. OlD 1Ot$. WATOIES
AXnII.... CWYAL8III

821

The Men of

'''I c:c».tt

s. iIAiJEW.aI31

to obtain for Fall.

[

<I>~K
wClU1d Hke to cof11J1'8lulate our
newly inducted brothers
Aaron Nashold
Sam Steinborn
Jeff~

From the beginning
and to the end.
The friendships we made,

Need Cash for Sp nng BI e(1k?
We pay cash for anything of value.
Gold-Silver-Coins- Diamonds-JewelryWatches-Old Toys-Comics
Baseball, Football or Non-Sports Cards
Any Sports Items or Memorabilia
J&J Coins 821 S. illinois Ave.

ONE BtDBOOM

SOCS.AshJ.:"8S

!iii
__
~;;~~~~I 584S.
~~
6t1N.~

Y7lW....... A
st1.t W....... .
,..W.MeD-IW
4ItW.OokI3

4ItlE._

lIQB........ l.n

DlBREIMROOM

call

can

529-4611

549-6610

513S.n.,.

_E._
4ttllLa.--

-1I.,.ttaJn
n,1I.,.ttaJn
ruS.,-f14S.14a
"'W.McDuW
' " W. Me IluW

511 S. IIonrIda<Il
584S.
__

514S._..... 13
51' N. CarIco

lOIlNPopWfl

514 S. ""fridp '1.13
6t1 N. CarIco
9OIIN. Cortro

lMW. a.n,
405W. a.n,
404 W. a.n, a.

504 S. A1b11,Il, M, IS

]I( W.

Enjoy our Ree Room. Pool & Sand Volley Ball
Court this Spring

~

16Gk1m<w

.0-

. . w.OoIt'l.n
<I01w. oy,..n
4ttW. OoIt
StiW.oy

"'N....,.

Special Rates for 12 month lease & summer

414 W. S,....... (W)

4llE._

A7N.AIIJ1I
609N.AIIJ1I
4"S._

~

Service

lO11L~I1A"

.... W. SycaJIIGft W

W. Walnut
.a~~~~~. .~~~~~~~~~1 334
~S.Ud'~'l.np
lWOBmBOOM

• Semester Leases
·2BDRMS
·3BDRMS • 24 Hour Maintenance

_£Orr-

_IL_

,It Sycamore

\ __. .

• Pels Allowed

_W._
--

313S. .......

"1.1t1,2tl
S87t w. Malo A
S87W. Malon
lIIN. I'IlpIarnp
lI11iforla&<rl1.13

'" s. _

• Studios
·1 BDRM

UltS.~
515~.~

413W. E1m.1.

I'\n

ms.~

st1S.a..fridpfl

<I01lE._

- 'I (; \IUlll
I III \
I II II 1\11'1 HI\I
\('\IU \11\ I'
IIHIII
\1111 \

7t3 S.IIIIDI A......
I28l, f1t3

a.m.,.

"W.c-.ya.
485 W. a.m.,. a.
0.7 W. a.m.,. a.
see W. Cd1<&<.1
4UE. .........
S87tS.
~S.BI"

H,,,

<I01E.H_

481tE._

400HE._
<mlE.H_
101 Hospital '1

504s. ..... n

lit N. OoIdmd
SUN. Ooklud

406 W. CooIIIuoI

--

401 W. CIoaIul
sot W. CoIec<f%
lOS CrooMrIo

"'N AIIJ1I

toSN.CarIco

.-s W. a.m.,. a.
4t7 W. a.n, a.

SMS.DIIoD
313W.EIm

IDs.r.....
USs.r.....

will

Love The Men of
Phi Sigma Kappa.

511 N. CarIco
415W. a.n,
5t3w.a.n,
"'w.a.n,
:ltIE.CaIIIp
511 w. CoII<a<I1
lit W. CaDoto
lI5c...rn.w
SMS._

IDs.r.....
usS.,.....
3G3s.r.....

-

. .. S. UItrtnIIJ S
4tlW. W_

334w.w_n

mUEI!IooM
415S. .......
51.S. .......
....W. a.n,
JOt Eo CaIIIp
lI5~

5Us.r.....

5 IIS.n.,.
5I9S.11Q1

4IlW. M.......
412W. W.....
404 W. W......

5IlS.n.,.

SIX BmlOOM

401 E . _
4061L_
lOIBosp1\.11t2
ll'IIaopI\.II13

ms.Lopa

4OIIW.00k

4GlW.W"'''
4055• .,..,"",
510 S. u..erIdp
2OIH"",ltaJ

"13W. MaI1I'OI
4ItW.OokII.t2
481W.Ook'I.t2
SIS 00It

~1-E.Part<

lMNOoJtIqd

481lW.W_

-

If1t w. Sycamore

In' W. Sycamore

suS.,.....

IfltW.S,.......
171' W.Srca....

,Il W. Sycamore

oeweIt end.

Through rain. sleet, and snow
practiced the show, and
We are the best on the row!
S.E.T.LH.

SUN.OUUo4

412 Ook

SEVEN BEDROOMS
4855. .,.........
. . W, OU
4Gl W. 001<

ww..,?abUI

504W. Wola..
IZtW.
tVUI"mB OOM

"alD..

4115. _
584S._13
511S. _ _

5125.-.11
503S.-.
505S. - .
518S. - .

Best Selections In Town
Available Fall 1993
529·1082
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Comics

I

flfij

jWALCOLI

. tI J .

- SrJ
ORIDIDI fist; Jiroolv Rhoades

Live

(0000; open • Showt'JiIe 9)

"ndllnlr; Bubba SOBdets

......,.,k'.

W~,"""'7
St•
Dtry PtIrIpI
u.eWuok:&,c-r&a-.u.,
~ 1mbS-, Comed

Beef

&~RaJbms

1l1lHurd Bros."
Bud & Bud Light Stls. $1.35
Canadian Club
$1.60

Today's'Puzzle

St. Patrlck·s Day . .
"

Live lrisb Musicl

~ TIlE DORIANS

All Irish Beers it Liquors
on Speciall
700E.Gran4
1W9--SS48
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Vall y
Tou[ a,ment
Champs!
ISS

.

C ongratulations Salukis!
Office of the Executive
Assistant of the
"Choice of Champions'
Prasident
College & High School Class Rings
Murdale Shopping Center 549-2222 (Affirmative Pelion-Equal Opportunity)

Balfour

"Congratulations
/ ~":' ""Jay to Go
RICH HERRIN and
Oawgst
The Sa~ ukist
~
SIU Student Center
Great Job!"

rn

-m· _

Ike and

qTheStaff
of The
... Auto
Park

IIGo Oawgs!
Good Job!"
Carbondale Mobile Homes

549-3000

"Good Luck in the
NCAA Tourney!"
Your friends at
Ayala Insurance
1207 Wall 457-4123

Norma Usher & ·Jodi 'Jsher-Siefert

Eastgate Shopping Ct. 457-5067
Carbondale, II.

' Congratulations Oawgs on
winning the MVC Tille! Good
Luck in tf-Je Tournament!"

~l~(~

GUSTOS

Egyptian
Photo

&rapldcs

Wallace, Inc,
Chrysler Plymouth-Mazda

-Sales-Service-Parts
549-2255
303 E. Main Carbondale

You are the~de of
~outhern
. ois
University, go Salukis!

457-2875

529-1439

717

S.

529-2054 816 E. Main

~

Go Oawgs!

517 S. Illinois 549-7849

529-3348

Congratulations Salukis!
Best of luck in the
NCAA Tourney!
536-3311

Good
Luck

~ U
.

"~·

Salukis!
318 N . Illinois

457-8411

~

"Come and get your
NCAA and MVC shirts! "
529-5400
710 S. Illinois

Go Dawgs! "Every B!oomin' Success"
1;217 W. Main

457-3595

"We 're working
for you"

~'t"_~""'MS--

nuwtl)

13UX
IN(;

529-1561 Murdale Shp. ct.

Sl~

Guod Luck in the Big Dance!
SIU Alumni

Congratulations!
·457-3300

Go Oawgs!

Mobile Audio
101 Walnut

Illinois

Good
Luck!
700 E. Grand

609 S. lllinois

~

Great Job &
Best of Luck!
The Staff of Bonnie
Owen Prop. Mgmt.

- me

"Congratulations
Salukis!
Good Luck!1I

"Wp.'re selling Missour, Valley
Conference shirts'
124 S. Illinois
Across !rom Old Train Station

GIJZaU'S

mERLE noRmAn" .•
The Place for the C'Jstom face®

..J

D'S'

th~e=c';:;;":o=py-=center

"Good Luck Oawgs!"
715 S . Universitf " Carbondale

"On the Island" 549-0788

..

.,
/

--

985-8183

-~.

_...: ..

.
:

1237 University Mall
Come in and get your Saluki
MVC Championship Shirts
' Good L;Jck Salukis·
Outfit to be fit 457-3664

11IreewQ

to beat

Union worke.~ halt picketingc:onlIllClOr,
at Wal-Mart
UIICd OIll-of-s ___
ay ..... PrnaI

bllJiDeu rqxucDlalive for the
IDlenIaliOllal BrothertJood of

~ 'Mbr

Aboct ISO

""in:;

,.,orten

IanpOIIriJy pal dowa Ibeir p;:t>ct
sigDs IIId pidIaI.., Ibeir . . . . . _
rtIOYe rI: aood fIi!It ., n:part ., Ibe
new Wal-Mart aile today and

oontinac WId.
" We__
wanted
to remoyc
picta
sip rI:..,.,
r.-. ..oar
_

can _

IOIIIe JIRIIRlSI

union worten instead of local
union wotets.
Yeslerday the unioo worIten
Iilrmcd • aftVIII rI: C8I1I ,1I4 1n11:b
outside of tJoe Wal-Man siJe but
had 001 SWII:d WOIting.
"'Weunderway.
are wot:mg
3el dIis
thing
_bat!
_ .,
.,,,.
dIis

1'IiaIe'll1lld Allied 1DdeI. L.ocaI

beiIIc III8IIe

00 the job,. aid Roll Osborne.

23.
Fi"e bo.... of ncJOliating
between DDi oD officials and
- . I b e ni&Ia bdoIe yielded
DO filial solnhOl! 10 the union
_
""" ......... labor dispute,

projecl moying. again.. 0tII0me
aid.
"RopefuUy we can reach a
9C111cment today••

wIIidl..-l ...... pickt Iincs 10
form McadIry.
The dispIlte was caused when
CoIOOll, _ general construction

the high cos
oleollege.
t. ........p ... ,

GI.

NPs,....
,. .......

I..d.......

.....

--.-----'

CUTS, from page 1 - - - - - - SOIknt fee me:.- ~ MUd
nOl fnlly COIIlpeatAlC ror a Slate
fundingaa.
on- JolIn a . - aid beclid
nOl • .,..., with the IBHE'.

auppon 10

suggCllioa 10 cut _

~1IbIeOca.
"..oq

..,,~U

do not play

..

_

IUCb a dimiaiIIIed !ole

thai they ate not wortIl~=
qJpOIl.. be aid. "AD..
..

l don'tapie.·

about 211 academic specializa!jcw

Heaidbeil~a'"
COIIIJIIittee with alIldent body

JnI a cxqJIedcomdepe~
will be c:Iirni!-.1 bdOre tm.
"The aboInon rI:.-- depe
~
programs would complicate a
They would cIccidc .. iDaeaoa ...gional need {or traiDe4
~ 011 dIcIic ~ IIIIdora
pror~CIIlCOioIIyb~
---..
........ nu. _ .......... .,.. ........ Jie
COIIIIIIiIIIoe'l
....... aaid. "AboUmi.. ere woodd
fall, w~ slUe must report ill dirniI*e Ibe 1ft ~ mtit7 dill
IBHIi.
...spond, lO rel'ooal needa...
Beajamia A. Shepberd, viee mill ions of tuilioil don.. would
~ far IIaIt.mIc affairs. IIid go."

president Brad Cole to usess
wIII:IIa IIIIIIoab obaaId accqlt. fee

--"pqn;a.,

(618) 457..8812
_ALL TCMICAII*

ARMY RlSlRVE

HIT, from page 16 - - - - - - in Moodays loss.
"Jason Smith bas simply picked
up where be left ofT I•• t &ellon
before the inj ury. He and Clint
Smother. have been outstanding II
the plate but we need to get oome
of the other guy. going offensively
for us to succeed," Rigg1eman
said.
Salub hur le rs also have been

somewhat erratic

some add itional inning! oul of
auy. like Dan Linton. Jolin- .
Newtirl< and Mike MeA."!ile, as 011
have looked good in ,hon atinu

wi lh the

cAeeplion of M ike Blang. 2·\.
Blang " .. pitc he d three so li d
outings. averaging seven iMings a
lIart and polting • 2.91 earned·
ruo-avenge ..
Riggleman said it ji imperali"c
that they get some more guys

this season." Riggleman said.
Most of the SaJuId. problems or
question ma.'ks stem from the fact
thai the season is JUS' seven games
old. Riggleman summed il up besL
"Basically, we r.ced to play."

some experien.:e.
.. It is important for us to get

NCAA, from page 1n-6-ArkdnSJS. It ai Margalil fr" m
Kans.
~t . t c.
and
G a be

Beechum. who art" al l in Ihe lOp
four nationwide witil Wright.
Wnght sakl i~ will go in with a
pCNlIve 0011001..
"1 thUll I have a ~ood ch::nce to
"in:" ht. srud.
Wright l-8..id In order to WIO. he
mu\! concentrnte on Yo hal he mo.,'
do. nu.hcr th3.n en the cOlPpemion
around him

Wright said in order
to Win, he must
concentrate on what
he must do, rather
than on the
competition around
him.

ISt. Patrick's Day party

r~~~~"'''''''''''''''''''''''''A'W'"''''''''-'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''':'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

I.s.This W ~kend!
I~~

Drjpk Sul&jall

I

!:.;Ii'i

V

i':;"1

MO/& E RS

t;

~

I
Red I

~

117S¢ Drafts $1. 75 Speedrails and Killian's
D .J.'s mixing the latest in Dance Music!!

i

I
.

::

800 E. Ma!n St.

Carbondal~_____

I
I

NO COVER

__~riday & Saturday

§

~

.

CARBONDALE
?OO E. Main St.
529-2811

